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REPORT OF THE STANDING
PUBLIC ACCOUNTS COMMITTEE
ON THE PERFORMANCE AUDIT REPORT
OF THE AUDITOR GENERAL ON
FUEL CARD USAGE AND MANAGEMENT
FOLLOW UP

SUMMARY REPORT
1.

REFERENCE

The Standing Public Accounts Committee of the Cayman Islands Legislative Assembly,
established under Standing Ordet 77, met to consider th.e Performance Audit Repo( of
the Office of the Auditor General on the Fuel Card Usage and Management Follow-up as
prepared and submitted by the Auditor General.

2.

PAPERCONSIDERED

In accordance with the provision of Standing Order 77(1), the Committee considered the
following paper referred to it by the House:

o

Performance Audit Report of the Office of the Auditor General on
the Fuel Card Usage and Management Follow-up

3.

CHAIRMAN AND MEMBERS OF THE COMMITTEE

The following Members of the Legislative Assembly are the present Members of the Standing
Public Accounts Committee who dealt with this Reoort of the Auditor General

Mr Moses I Kirkconnell, JP, MLA - Chairman
Hon Cline A Glidden, Jr., MLA
Hon D Kurt Tibbetts, OBE, JP, MLA

Mr. Ellio A Solomon, MLA
Mr. Dwayne S Seymour, MLA

Report ol lhe Public Accounl:t Committee on the Perlbrmance '.[udit Report tl lhe O./fice
of the Auditor General on Fuel Cartl Usage and Marutgement Follow-up

4.

MEETINGS OF THE COMMITTEE

The Committee reviewed the Minutes of four (4) meetings held by the Committee, to consider
this Repo(:

(i)
(iD
(iii)
(iv)

5.

Wednesday l3'n June 2012
Wednesday I I'h July 2012
Wednesday l gth September 2012
Tuesday 23'd October 2012

ATTENDANCEOFMEMBERS

The attendance of Members at meetings is recorded in the Minutes of Proceedings which are
attached to and form part of the Report.

6.
In

PERSONSINATTENDANCE

accordance
meeting:

with Standing Order 77(8), the following persons were in attendance at the

Mr. Alistair Swarbrick, Auditor General

-

Audit Office

Mr. Gamet Harrison, Deputy Auditor General Audit Office
Mr Rubin Marlin, Performance Audit Manager - Audit Office
Mrs Sonia Mclaughlin, Chief Officer

-

Ministry of Finance

Mrs Debra Welcome, Accountant General

-

Treasury Department

Mrs Gloria Myles, Deputy Accountant General Treasury Department

7.

WITNESSES CALLED BEFOR.E THE COMMITTEE

In accordance with the provisions of Standing Order 77(4), the Committee may invite any
public officer or member of staff of a non-Government organisation to give information
or explanation to assist the Committee in the performance of its duties. The Committee
agreed that the following person would be called to give evidence:

Report of the Public Accounts Committee on lhe Performance Audit Report of the O.ffice
of the Auditor General on Fuel Card Usoge and N[anagement Follow-up

Mr Franz Manderson - Deputy Governor / Portfolio IEA & SC
Mr. Alan Jones - Chief Officer / Ministry of DAWL&A
Mrs Deloris Gordon - Director / Intemal Audit Unit
Mr John Carey - Director / DVES
Mr Roydel Carter - Director / DEH

8.

PRACTICE AND PROCEDURT OF THE COMMITTEE (S.O 77 (6))

The Committee agreed that in accordance with the provisions of Standing Order 77 (6)
that its meetings, at which witnesses are invited to provide information, should be held in
an open forum. This decision was taken to promote openness and accountability in
Govemment.

9.

INTRODUCTION & PAC COMMENTS

9.01

The Auditor General's Office Report of May 2012 was a follow up Report

on the Govemment's Intemal Audit Unit's first phase report on the disbursement
of fuel from the Department of Vehicle and Equipment Services in February

2012. The Auditor General's Report indicated that evidence showed that action
was taken by the entities audited which has ied to significant reduction in the
number of fuel cards in use and a reduction in the average month consumption of
fuel across govemment agencies. The Report also indicated that there continues to
be systemic internal control issues relating to the distribution of fuel.

9.02 After

hearing from the witnesses the Committee is satisfied with the
Deputy Governor's acknowledgement and response to strengthen the controls
with the assistance of the Chief Officers. The witnesses confirmed that there is
on-going improvement to the way the fuel is being charged and the method by
which the fuel cards are manased.

9.03

The Committee is pleased with the introduction of a new fuel distribution
system GASBOY 2 which was implemented in July 2012. In addition a Fuel Card
Usage Policy and Procedures and a Fuel Card User Agreement has been
imolemented.

Report ofthe Public Accounts Committee on the Performance Audit Report of the Office
of the Auditor General on Fuel Card Usage and Management Follota-up
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REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE TO THE HOUSE
The Committee agrees that this Report be the Report of the Standing Public Accounts
Committee to the House on the Performance Audit Report of the Office of the Auditor
General on Intemal Audit's Report of Fuel Card Usage and Management Follow-up.

Mr Moses I Kirkconnell, JP, MLA - Chairman

Hon Cline A Glidden, Jr, MLA, Member

Hon D Kurt Tibbetts. OBE. JP. MLA. Member

Mr. Ellio A Solomon. MLA. Member

Mr. Dwayne S Seymour, MLA, Member

THE STANDING PUBLIC ACCOUNTS COMMITTEE
MINUTES OF PROCEEDINGS
Meeting
Wednesday tl" lvne 2012
1100 am
Nfinutes of proceedings of the Standing Public Accounts Committee's meeting held Wednesday l3'n
June 2012 at 11:00 am in the Small Conference Room of the Legislative Assembly Building, Grand
Cavrnan.

Present:

I Kirkconnell, JP, MI-A - Charman
A Gliddcn, Jr. MI-A - Member
Mr D Kurt Tibbetts, OBE,JP, N{LA - N{ember
Mr Ellio A Solomon, MII - Membet
N{r Moses
Hon CLne

Mr Dwayne S Seymour, ML\ - Member
Mts Zena Merren-Chin - Clerk

Persons in Attendance:
Mr Garnet Harrison - Deputy Audrtor General
Mt Rubtn Martin - Performance Audit Managet
(orned the mccting at 11:55am)

Meeting to Order
Thete being a quorum present (Standing Odet 77 (2) refers); the Chatrman called the
Meeting to order at 11:00 am and thanked the Memben present for attending.
The Chairman again voiced his concem regarding the outstanding PAC Reports and advised
the Committee that draft teports had been prepared by the Clerk on five of the Auditot
Genetal's Repotts.
PAC Reports for Approval:

a.

PAC Report on the Special Report of the Auditor General on the Loans and

Expenditures of Funds at Boatswain Beach
The Committee teviewed and approved the draft Repot.

b.

PAC Repott on the Special Report of the Auditor General on the Review of

Expenditure for Operations Tempura and Cealt
The Committee rewiewed the Repott and agreed to review the verbatim transcript of the
meeung with the Commissioner of Police and the Deputy Govemot before approving the
draft Reoort.

Standin,g Pablic

c.

Acca tr Commiltee - Vedne al

1jtt' Jane 20/ 2

PAC Report on the Special llcport of the Auditor Genetal on Internal Audit's

Report of Fuel Card Usage and N'Ianagement
The Committee revierved and approved the draft Repon.
d. Pr\C Rcport on the Special Rcport of the Auditor (lencral on thc Review of the
l,egal Aid Ptogrammc
'fhe Committcc teviewed the dtaft Repott and amendcd section 9.
e. PAC Rcport on the Special Rcpott of thc Auditor Genctal on thc State of Financial
Accountability Reporting (Llpdatc)
Thc Commrttee rcviewed the draft Report and amendcd section 9.

The Committcc agtecd on a Motion by Mr 'Iibbens that the PAC Reports that were approved
rvould be thc Reports of the Standing Public ;\ccounts Committce to the Housc and would be laid
on the Table at the ncxt meetjng of the Housc.

J.

Auditor Genetal's Reports fot consideration:

a.
b.
c.

Auditor Gcneral's Report on Fuel Catd Usage and N{anagement Follow-up
Auditor Genctal's Report on Managemcnt of Overseas N{edical Services - Mzy 2012
Auditor General's Report on Road Pavrng F,xpenditute in Cayman Brac

The Committee agtecd that the Reports would bc considercd in the next mccting.

Approval of the Auditor Genetal's Of6ce Invoices
Thc Committcc reviewed and approved the following Auditor General's invoices on a
motion by

r
r
o

\fr

Dwayne Seymour.

Invoice No.205808 dated 3'! April,2012 in the amount of CI$39,755.44
Inyoice No. 205827 dated 7'h May, 2012 in the amount of CI$47,900.75
Invoice No.205851 dated 5n Tune,20l2 in the amount ofCI$54,820.87

5-

Confirmation of Minutes
The minutcs of 22"d Mr.dn 2012 will bc rcviewed at the next meedng.

6.

Other Business
The Chairman asked that the Auditot Gencral provide an update at the next meeting on the
issuc of Mr Pctcr Young's position wrth thc UDP, which was raised in the meeting of 21"
Octobcr 2011.

7.

Next Meeting
'I'he Committce agreed for thc next mecting to be on 19d June 2012 at 10.00tm

R

Adjoumment
'fherc bcing no further business, Hon Olinc Glidden moved for the adjoutnment of the
mcctj.ng at 1:20 pm.

THE STANDING PUBLIC ACCOUNTS COMMITTEE
MINUTES OF PROCEEDINGS
Meeting
wednesday lls July 2012
10:30 am

Minutes of proceedings of the Standrng Public Accounts Committee's meeting held Wednesday 11s
J,ny 2012 at 10:30 am in the Small Conference Room of the Legislative Assembly Building, Grand
Cayman.

Present:
Mr Moses I Kirkconnell, JP, N{I-A - Chairman
Hon CLne A Glidden, Jr. MLA - Member
Hon D Kurt Tibbetts, OBE, JP, N{I-A - Member
N{r Ellio A Solomon, MI-A - N{embet
Mrs Zena Metren-Chin - Clerk

Absent:
Mr Dwayne

S Seymout,

MI-A

-

Membet

Persons in Attendance:
Mr Alistau Srvarbrick - Audrtot General
Mt Garnct Hatrison - Deputy Auditor General
(oined the meeting at 11:05am)

1.

Meeting to Order
There being a quorum present (Standing Order 77(2) refers), the Chairman called the
Meeting to order at 10:40 am and thanked the Membets present for attending.

2.

Confirmation of Minutes
7'n Decembet 2011 - Minutes were reviewed by the Committec and approved on a
motion moved by Hon Cline Gliddcn.
b. 22"o Match 2012 - Minutes wcte rcviewed by the Committee and amended. The
minutes as amcnded was approved on a modon moved by Hon Kun Tibbetts.
1il'June 2012 N{inutes wete teviewed bv the Committee and approved on a
modon m<.rved by Hon Cline Glidden

Matters arising ftom the Minutes
a. The Chairman refetted to the 22 March 2012 minutes and advised the Committee
that due to the Govemment's budset cuts the Auditor General's Office budqet had

Sta

ingPublir Atcoulfi Commiltee

-

ll/ednud'22

1IkJLb2012

been reduced from the amount tlmt the Committee had approved

in

the 22 March

2012 meeing.

b.

4.

The Chairman refered to the 13June 2012 minutes and asked the Auditor Genetal
for an updatc on the matter telanng to Mt Petet Young. The Auditor General
advised that thete had been a number of correspondence letters between the Auditot
GcneraL's Office and Mr Young's attorney Mr Anthony Akrwumr. There has been no
response from the attorney to thc Auditor Gcneral's last ler+" ;A t'^-"^' )f}t1

Auditor General's Reports for consideration
a. Auditor General's Report on the Review of Expenditure for Opemtions
Tempura and Cealt
A Member asked the Auditor General to comment on the investigation that is berng
carried out by the Police Department as a tesult of Operations Tempura and Cealt. It
was noted that the Govemor tepottedly has infotmation telatrng to the investigation
t.hat has not been teleased to the pubhc.

'fhe

Commrttee agteed that

recommendations it should

In order for the Committee to

make Proper

have all televant information including any report ftom

the Govemor. The Committce's report will teflect the fact that the Mcmben would
have wished to review the Governot ReDort.

b.

Auditor General's Repon on Fuel Catd Usage and Maoagement Folow-up
The Committee agreed to call the following persons as witnesses to ptovide
information on the AG's Rcpott:
r Deloris Gotdon - Director /Internal Audit Unit
o Alan Jones - Chief Officer / DAWI&A
o John Carey Director / DVES
o Franz N{andenon - Deputy Govemor
o Roydell Carter - Director / DEH

Auditor General's Report on Management of Ovetseas Medical Services Mry2012
-lhe Comrnittee agrecd to call the following persons as vrimesses to prowide
information on the AG's Reoort

.
o
o
r
e
o
o

Board Chairman / CINICO
Seamus Tivan - Board Deputy Chairman / CINICO
Shendan Btooks - former Board Chairman / CINICO
Lonny Tibbetts - CEO / CINICO
Frank Gallippi - CFO / CINICO
Carol Appleyard - former CEO / CINICO
lennifer Ahearn - Chief Officer / HEYS&C
Scott Cummrngs

-

Stardirg Prblic Acco,astr Co? mittee

d.

-

lvehudal I ltt Jilt 2012

Auditot Genetalts Repoft oo Road Paving Expenditure in Cayman Bac
The Committee agreed that the following persons would be called as wltnesses to
ptovide the Committee with information on the AG's Repot.

o
o

Alan Jones - Chief Officet / DAln,E.A
Ernie Scott - District Comrnissioner

: #*:H:'.-,ffj3o";;***
e.

Auditor Genetafs Repon on the Management of Maior Capital Proiects
The Committee agreed to deal with the Repon at the next meeting

f.

Auditor Genetal's Repoft on the Management of Government Procutement
The Committee agteed to deal with the Repott at the next meeting

g.

5.

Special Repon of the Auditot Geneml on the Affodable Housing Initiative
The Committee agteed that Dr Frank McField would be invited to aftend before the
Comrnittee at the meeting scheduled for the hearing of wimesses.

Approval of the Auditot GeneraPs Office Invoices
The Committee teviewed and apptoved the following Auditor General's invoices on a
motion by Hon Kurt Tibbetts.

o
6.

Invoice No.205863 dated 4'n 1uly,2012

n

the amount of CI$37,907.73

Other Business
Update on Govemment audited accounts
The Auditor General informed the Committee that there have been delays in getting
statements fot 2010-2017 yeai as more documentary evidence was needed. There are some
major problems with DAWI-&A.
The Committee agreed that a letter be sent to the CFOs and COs of the Ministries indicating
that tle PAC is concemed and they will be called befote the Committee to answer quesdons
regardrng the audits.

7.

Next Meeting
The Committee agreed to schedule meetings during which wimesses would be called fot the
fust week of August 2012.

8.

Adjoumment
There being no furthet business, Hon Kurt Tibbetts moved fot the adjoumment of
meeting at 1:05 pm.

tle

Legislative Assembly
Of the Cavman Islands
STANDING PUBLIC ACCOUNTS COMMITTEE

MINUTES
Of Meeting held with Witnesses
Wednesday 19" Septembet 2012
10:30am

Minutes and vetbatim transcdpt of meeting of t}re Standing Public Accounts Committee
held in the Chamber of the Legislative Assembly Building on Wednesday 19' September
2072 at 70:30am.

Present:
Mt. Moses I Kirkconnell, JP, MLA - Chairman
Hon Cline A Glidden, Jr, MI-A - Member
Hon D Kurt Tibbetts, OBE,JP, MI-A - Member
Mr. Ellio A Solomon, MLA - Membet
Mr. Dwayne S Seymour, MI-A - Membet

In Attendance:
Mr. Alastair Swarbrick - Auditor General
Mr Gamet Harison - Deputy Auditor Genetal
Mr. Martin Rubin - Manager Audit Offirce
Mrs. Sonia Mclaughlin - Chief Officet / Mrnistry of Finance
Mts. Debra \Telcome - Tteasury Depaltment
Mts Glotia Myles - Treasury Depaitment
Reference
In accotdance with Standing Odet77(4) witnesses were invited to appeat befote the
Committee to discuss vadous issues set out in the following Auditot Generals
Reoorts:

Audit Repon: of th Auditor Gercral on the National Houing
and ConnaniS, Deu/opmenl Trast / June 200f and Augast 2005
Perfomanu Audit Rrport oJ the Ofice of the Aadit General on the Fael Card

(")

Special f*orensit

(b)

Usage and Managemen

2.

-

Follow ap Jane 2012

Meeting to Ordet
There being a quorum present (Standing Orders 77(2) refers), the Chairman called
the meeting to order at l0:30 am.

J. Welcome
The Chairman gave z bief welcome to the Members and the staff of the Audrtor
Genetal's Office, Treasury Departrnent and the Mrnistry of Finance.

Reports of the Auditor Genetal -

Perforruana Audit Report of the
t^ollow ap Jme 201 2
General on the Fuel Card Usage and Managenenl

Ofin

of the Audit

-

The Charrman welcomed the wimesses and invrted them along wrth the Auditor
General to make opening statements on the Report. The Chairman then invited
questions from the PAC Members.

The following persons appeated in their named capacity as witnesses befote the
Committee:

Mrs Deloris Gordon - Director. Intemal Audit Unit
Mr Alan Jones, Chief Officer - Ministry of DAWL&A
Mrs Leyda Nicholson-Coe Deputy Chief Offrcer Ministry

DAWL&A
a
a

a
a

-

of

Mr John Carey, Director - DVES
Mr Stephen Quinland, Deputy Director - DVES
Ms Stephanie Delapeha - Higher Executive Officer -DVES
Hon Franz Manderson, Deputy Governor - Portfolio of IEA and
CS

Mr Rovdell Carter. Director - DEH

5.

Reports of the Auditor General - Speaal Fonnic Audit Rrports of the Auditor Ceneral
on lhe National Houing and Commniry Deuekpment Trust / Jure 2005 and August 2005

The Chairman welcomed Dr Frank McField and inwited him to make an opening
statement to the Members. The Chafuman then rnwited quesdons ftom the PAC
Members.

At the conclusion of meeting with the wimesses the Chairman thanked the Members of
the Committee and the staff of the Audit Office, Tteasury Departrnent and the Ministry
of Finance for attending. The Committee then continued with the meeting in camera.

6.

Approval of Minutes
Minutes of the 18'" September 2012 was reviewed by the Membets of the PAC and
approved on a motion moved by Hon Kut Tibbetts.

7. Adjoumment
There being no othet business the meeting was adjoumed by the Chairman at 1:10pm

Public Accounts

Committee

19 Seotember

2012

1

EDlTED
VERBATIM TRANSCRIPT OF PROCEEDINGS
STANDING PUBLIC ACCOUNTS COMMITTEE
WEDNESDAY
19 SEPTEMBER2Ol2
10.35 AM
Second sifting

SPECIAL REPORT OF TFIE AUDITOR GENERAL ON
FUEL CARD USAGE AND MANAGEMENT FOLLOW UP
SPECIAL FORENSIC AUDlT REPORT OF TFIE AUDITOR GENERAL ON
NAT]ONAL HOUSING AND COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT TRUST
Vehatim tr.anscript of proceedings of the Public Accounts Committee, held Tuesday, 19 September 2012,
commencing at 10.35 am in the Chamber of the Legislative Assembly Building, Grand Cayman.

The Chairman (Mr. Moses l. Kirkconnell):

Good

moming all. I would like to call the Meeting to order.
This is the Meeting of the Public Accounts Commiftee.
The time is 10.30.
I take this opportunity to record that there is a
ouorum oresent. I thank the Committee members for
being here. I would like to thank the Auditor General
and his team and the group irom Finance for being
here as well today.
I will ask the Serjeant to bring in the first witness, which will be on the Auditor General's Report on
the Fuel Card Usage and Management follow-up.

FUEL CARD USAGE AND MANAGEMENT
FOLLOW-UP

strengthen their own control environment. This is indicative of some improvement in the distribution and
usage of fuel, although due care must be taken in interpreting the decrease in fuel usage as a number of

in government activity
could have significantly impacted on fuel usage.
However, the findings indicate that the rest of
government did very little to mitigate the risk of misuse
in their entities. There were significant systemic internal control issue and there was no corporate or concerted actions across the whole of government to develop better practices for the distribution of fuel and to
address the risk and issues identified in our initial report. As a result, the opportunity for abuse of the system was still a significant risk.
For example, the Internal Audit Unit testing
results in 10 government agencies frcund that 97 gas
cards were still assigned to ex-employees; there were
65 cards assigned to employees who had no business
case to have them; and 28 employees with more than
one fuel card issued in their names.
In the report Internal Audit stated that in their
conclusion, "Based on our review of the management
system for fuel card usage and management across

factors including decrease

The Chairman: As we wait for the witness to be seated I will invite the Auditor General to make his oDening statement on his report.

Mr. Alastair Swarbrick, Auditor General:

how well the fuel distribution system is working in other areas of government.
In the report I indicated that in the time between the two audits, the annual cost of fuel used by
government entities decreased by approximately
$475,000 or 23.5 per cent. I also reported that the
agencies included in the 2010 audit had made some
progress to improve the practices to prevent abuse of
the fuel distribution system, and that the Department
oi Vehicle and Equipment Services also took action to

Mr.

Chairman, good morning; members of the Public Accounts Committee, ladies and gentlemen. Thank you
for the opportunity to provide some initial comments
on my performance audit follow-up report on fuel card
usage and management.

In my performance audit programme, which
was issued in September 20 1 1, I indicated that my
office would be following up a number of previously
issued reports. This report followed up a report that
my office issued in February 2010 on fuel card usage
and management, in order to assess the progress
made by Govemment in addressing the issues and

concerns that were identified at that time. The findings
in this report are based to a large er:tent on the work the ten agencies selected for testing, internal audit
performed by the govemment's Internal Audit Unit. concludes that the overall control environment has not
improved since the previous fuel card audit, and the
But it also provides some additional information

on
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internal control surrounding these processes still require significant improvement." As a result, it is my
opinion that the implementation of better practices
across all government agencies would likely lead to
further reduction in exDenditures.

Finally, the immediate and positive response
from the current Deputy Governor to take action to
address the concerns discussed in this report is very
welcome. Since the report was issued, I have seen
clear evidence of action being taken and, as of yesterday, I received an update from the Deputy Gover-

nor in terms of the details of what action has been
taken, although I have to state that that has not been

2012

Public Accounts committee

Ms. Deloris Gordon: Mr. Chairman. we have not.
since issuing the last report in 201 1 (which is the
phase 2 repod), conducted a further follow-up on
those ones. Wrat we have done is a follow-up of the
2008/09, the first five agencies that were looked at in
that first report, to see what the status is of the direct
implementations of the recommendation.
We have not gone back to review what is actually happening at the DVES pumps and with regard
to the number of fuel cards that are now in use.

The Chairman: Mr. Glidden.

audited at this stage but that may be the case in the

Hon. cline A. Glidden, Member PAC: Thank you,

futu re.

Mr. Chairman.

Accounts

Mr. Chairman, through you to Ms. Gordon: l'm
Committee over the course of this hearing by provid- just wondering if she can state, other than the coning additional information and clarification where nec- cerns that have been reported and summarised by the
Auditor General in his report which was based on the
essary. Thank
I look forward to assisting the Public

you.

The Chairman: Thank you, Mr. Auditor
Good morning, Ms. Gordon and

General.
welcome.

work done by the Audit Unit, does she have any further concerns that she believes need to be addressed? Or are those recommendations covered and
the.concerns raised in the reoort caDture all of them?

Ms. Deloris Gordon, Director, Internal Audit unit:
Good moming, Mr. Chairman. Thank you.

The Chairman: I will invite you to state your full name
and your position and then we will give you an opportunity to make an opening statement if you would like.

Ms. Deloris Gordon: Specifically, the Auditor General's report covered all the recommendatlons that we
raised in our report so they actually did cover everything that we did have concems with. There was nothing else specifically that I can recall or seeing in the
report that was differentfrom what he has mentioned.

Ms. Deloris Gordon: Thank you sir.

My name is Deloris Gordon and I am the Director of the lnternal Audit Unit.
Wth regard to an opening statement, I would
just like to say that we really do appreciate the attention and the work that the Auditor General is doing in
highlightlng the work of the Internal Audit Unit, and in
bringing some attention and possibly more than would
have normally happen, some action on the recommendations.
The Chairman: Thank you very much.
I will open the floor to the Committee for questions.

Mr. Seymour.

Mr. Dwayne S. Seymour, Member PAC: Thank you,
Mr. Chair.

Through you to Ms. Gordon-l don't see Mr.
Carter or Mr. Manderson as we had hoped, but I am
sure Ms. Gordon is well oreDared to answer all the
questions and calm all the fears.

In regard to some of the opening siatement
that the Auditor General just stated, in terms of how
many persons had cards, el cetera, do you have information as to how many persons have cards now?
Has that decreased or increased? Are any of them
allowed to get fuel after hours?

The Chairman: Thank-you for that Ms. Gordon.
I would like to ask just for some clarity: When
the Internal Audit Unit . . . you are a layer before the

Auditor General's Office . . . and let me try to finish
this question so I get it asked properly.
So, we have a functioning group and . . . how
you
do
choose who you are going to audit, or do you
try to audit all of the different ministries or govemment
businesses?
Ms. Deloris Gordon: Mr. Chairman, we are required
under the Public Management and Finance Law to
audit all government agencies, and that includes statutory authorities and govemment companies. We
have the independence to determine which agencies
we audit at what ooint. and in order to do this we establish an annual audit plan.
We also audit agencies based on requests
ftom HODS, Chief Otficers, or specific information that
may come to us which that particular agency may not
have been on the audit plan, but based on the level of
risk that we assess to be involved in that area we can
prioritise and conduct that audit. So that's how we determine which agencies we audit.
ln terms of, specifically, this fuel card audit,
we initiated it. That's the first phase that was done in
2009. That audit was initiated because we were doing
an audit olan audit at the Deoartment of Vehicle and

Cayman lslands Legislative Assembly
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19 Seotember

EouiDment Seruices and we identified anomalies within the fuel card system that prompted us to conduct a
further review. That's how that one came to be selec!
ed and came to be done.

The Chairman: In your opening comments you made
the statement that you were agreeing with a lot of the
findings by the Auditor General's report, and you also
said that you believed that helped move the process
foMard in trying to get some of these issues correctMs, Deloris Gordon: Yes sir, I did.

2012

3

there decreased by approximately 200 from an initial
position of 1,200 cards. So, you know, we can read
into the statistics to a degree, but we obviously have
to be careful with that. But there is some evidence that
there was a reduction in fuel cards initially, at least in
the initial five agencies that were reviewed.

Hon, Cline A, Glidden, Jr.: Mr. Chairman, just a follow up to that.
So, my understanding is, we look at the disbursement system for fuel, we have a list of 55 users,
you can't deal with all 55 so you chose 5, the top 5
users, and you make a report on that. You make your
recommendations and after a period of time you go

The Chairman: Mr. Glidden.

back and look at the next 10?

Hon. cline A. Glidden, Jr.: l'm just checking to see if
this was just part of the normal follow up, I guess, to
the first audit, or whether there was something that
caused this follow up, some concerns or other concerns that may have arisen that may have caused a
follow up to the initial report.

Ms. Deloris Gordon: Yes sir.
Hon. Cline A. Glidden, Jr,: The ne):t'10 users.
I gather from the report that what you found
was that the recommendations thai had been made
for the first 5 hadn't been incorporated for the second
'10 users.

Ms. Deloris Gordon: Mr. Chairman, lam assuming
that Mr. Glidden is referring to the second audit report
that we did?
Yes.

So when we did the first fuel card audit, and
that was referred to as phase 1 in 2009, we established a list of all the users of fuel at the DVES pump.
That was a list of 55 agencies, and they were ranked
in accordance with the highest user down to the least
user. At the time we thought we were not able to give
full atiention to all 55 agencies, so we did the first 5,
which were the 5 highest users. And subsequently we
decided to follow up with the next 10 in line in order of
the 55 to see what . . . and considering that therc was
a policy and procedure issued resulting from the report of the flrst 5, we decided to see what was happening in the other agencies.

Mr. Alastair Swarbrick: Through you, Mr, Chairman,
Mr. Glidden, just to confifm from our perspective, we
just as a matter of course plan to follow up on our audits as and when resources permit. And from our perspective as Internal Audit had done another report
and were following up their initial flndings, we believed
it was appropriate and timely for us to bring a report
on those factors.

One other point I'd probably like to make is
that in terms of the number of fuel cards that are
available and out there, it's clear that when Internal
Audit raised those issues, those agencies probably
actioned to address ihose fuel cards as at that Point in

time. Whether that's an ongoing process, whether
they continue to make sure that there's no further issues around that, that's a point that's not clear.

The statistics show that between the first and

Ms. Deloris Gordon: Yes, Mr. Chairman. Yes sir.

Hon. Cline A. Glidden, Jr.: ls that surprising? Can
you think of any reason why that shouldn't have happened? Was it difficulties with incoporating those? Or
not enough time in between for those improvements
to be made? lt seems surprising that you go and you
find and you give a recommendation and then you go
back at a later stage and you find that no improvements have been made or we can't measure and say
that those improvements have at least been implemented as you recommended.

Ms. Deloris Gordon: Mr. Chairman, it is a combination of factors. lt could very well be timing as well. Obviously, to cancel fuel cards that are being held by
persons who are no longer employed does not require
much time. But there may be a few that could possibly
require time.

Having said that though, as I mentioned before, given that some of these same agencies which
we reviewed in the next 10 are within ministries for
some of the top 5 agencies, we would have expected
that some of these things would have been corrected.
The first report was issued in December 2009,
and the next report was issued in August 2011. The
period that we looked at in the August 201'1 report is
the 2009/10 iinancial year. So, it sort of overlapped
with the December 2009. But even with that, I would
have expected that if not the agencies which did not
fall under ministries previously audited, the ones that
were previously audited which were under agencies
should not have had . . . we should not have seen the
similar recommendations being made for ihose agen-

second reports the number of fuel cards that were out
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cies, given that the new procedure was issued requiring agencies to make changes.

The Chairman: Thank you for that.
So I can understand if . . . I know the price of
gasoline goes up by the market. But if you look at it
and say the price is the same from the 2009/10 year
. do you
2008/09 year, you've had an audit and

.

a

nurnber of hsw much gasoline is actually
used?.ls it $2 million, $3 million in the first audit? And
this ouestion is oDen to the Auditor General as well.
The number I am looking for is what we are
hoping to accomplish today by these recommendations of how much money we can actually save this
country if these recommendations are put into place.

have

Mr. Alastair Swarbrick: Mr. Chairman, I think as I
said iniiially there was care in terms of giving the flgures because, for example, a number of agencies
their activity significantly decreased in the top five, like
for exarnple the NRA'S activity decreased significantly
so their fuel consumptlon will decrease. So, those are
the sort of issues that we have to take into account.
But between the two periods l can give you . .
. I have the average here . . . during the flrst phase
average monthly consumption was
audit
$168.000.

ihe

Mr. D, Kurt Tibbetts, Member PAC: Total?
Mr. Alastair Swarbrick: That's monthly. So . . . and in
the second phase the average monthly consumption's
at $129,000, approximately $39,000 decrease. So
there is a positive message from that perspective, but
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I think in particular the
Department of Environmental Health, for example,
there was no resoonse to Internal Audit or ourselves
in relation to the recommendations from the previous
ommendations as well. And

audit.

One of the key poinis that I thinK we were trying to draw out in terms of our reporting of it was also
the fact that we would like to have seen more corporate action across the government, like someone taKing the lead to try and propone to move forward the
issues in terms of, like, fuel management policies and
making sure they are implemented because I think
there is an issue about the resources available for
some of the smaller agencies, for example, to actually
do all of this themselves to implement the recommen-

dations, So there are some concerns about that as
well.

So that was one of the key issues, from my
perspective, to try and make sure that there was some
corpo€te concerted action. And from the response to
this reDort there seems that there has been more concerted action being led by the Deputy Governor to
drive forward the recommendations and ensure that
the recommendations. are imDlemented across the
agencies.
The Chairman: So, in rough numbers, because of the
price going up and down, if I move this to a percentage, your feeling is, and you are supporting the Audit
Office, basically, that you have an opportunity to save
20 per cent to 25 per cent in the cost of-

Mr. Alastair Swarbrick: lt was 23.5 per cent decrease between the two oeriods in this |e-audit. So

a number of factors would have impacted that and if

there are opportunities to further improve on this.

there is srgnificant decrease in activity ihat would be a
key factor in terms of that.

Mr. Dwayne S. Seymour: Probably get to 30.

Mr. D. Kurt Tibbetts: So, it can easily be talking
about $.5 a year.

Mr. Alastair Swarbrick: Decrease of 30, 40: that's
what I said. A monthly decrease of 40. So, the annual
decrease was $475,000 from doing two phases.
The chairman: That's from the

first-

Mr. Alastair Swarbrick: To the second phase.

The chairman:

-audit

to the follow up.

Mr. Alastair Swarbrick: Probably 30 per cent, 35 per
cent potentially.
It depends on activity as well.

The Chairman: From the first audit to the second audit you have saved 23 per cent; and now with this second audit the savings you hope to accomplish would
be how much?
Mr. Alastair Swarbrick: I don't really have any objective evidence to say how much that would be. I would
be guessing to be honest, if lwere to give you a figure. Another 10 per cent hopefully, you know.

Mr. Alastair Swarbrick: Yes.

The Chairman: So, a 33 per cent savings.

The chairman: And in the follow up you found other
areas that still needed to be comDlied with. some of

Mr. Alastair Swarbrick: Yes, you know.

your recommendations.

The Chairman: Mr. Tibbetts.
Mr. Alastair Swarbrick: Yes, and some of the initial
five agencies are still to implement some of the recCayman lslands Legislative Assembly

Mr. D. Kurt Tibbetts: Mr. Chairman, forgive me. I'm
just trying to get a good grasp of this situation here.

The fuel card system is operated up at the gas pumps
at DVES. These cards are issued to various departments by DVES with someone else's authority (l'm
assuming), meaning authority from either a Ministry or
Portfolio or an HOD. Whose responsibility is it? Vvhere
is the check and balance at this point in time to say,
Well, if something goes wrong you are responsible?

Mr. D. Kurt Tibbetts: l'm trying to find out what hapoened.

Mr, Alastair Swarbrick: lt's up to management to
actually implement the changes. We can't force it.
From our perspective it should have been the heads

of-

Mr. D. Kurt Tibbetts: Vvhich management are you

speaking to sk?

Ms. Deloris Gordon: Mr. Chairman, as far as we
identified there in the audit, the responsibility for authorizing or requesting fuel cards from the DVES lies
with the HODS. And, as such, we assume that they
are responsible for ensuring that the cards are used

Mr, Atastair Swarbrick: The Heads of Departments
as the initial . . . as the agencies should have taken
the action.

effectively and for only govemment business purpos-

Mr. D. Kurt Tibbetts: But the Ministry and Portfolios
would be aware too.

Mr. D. Kurt Tibbetts: lf I might follow up . . . so, on

Mr. Alastair Swarbrick: Yes, and I would say, ulti-

discovery after your first audit what happened then?

Ms. Deloris Gordon: So, Mr.

chairman-

Mr. D. Kurt Tibbetts: Who did what, if anything?

Ms. Deloris Gordon: Yes sir. So, Mr. Chairman, we
issued our report to the relevant HODS that have responsibility for the areas that we looked at and to their
chief officers. Ultimately, all of our reports go to the
Financial Secretary. our role in terms of the conduct
of the audit and what happens ends there except for
when we conduct our follow ups to see whether or not
the recommendations that were made are being implemented. And, in the same vein, follow ups are sent
to the relevant chief officers with responsibility for the
areas and to the Financial Secretary.

Mr. D, Kurt Tibbetts: I apDreciate that. Your role is
discovery.

Ms. Deloris Gordon: Yes sir.
Mr. D. Kurt Tibbetts: Fine.
But, I don't know if anyone here can answer,
but I am presuming somebody can. So after discovery
and the reports are sent out to where they are sent
out, what is supposed to happen if there is something
that isn't right?
What I am really trying to ask, and let me just
try to put it all together in one thing, I understand then
from a gecond report when they went in and checked
that means they found that what they had recommended, nothing \,vas done in some areas. So nobody
does anything about that? lt just stays like that and
the end of story?

Mr. Alastair Swarbrick: Well, we hope not. The
whole purpose of the audit is to try to have some imoact and imorove their controls.

mately at the end of the day, it's the chief officer who
is ultimately accountable for ensuring that their ministries and that the agencies within their ministries take
forward their actions.
Mr. D. Kurt Tibbetts: I thought so.
Mr. Alastair Swarbrick: Ultimately, the accountability
will always rest with the chief officer or the managing
director or chief executive officer of the agency, the
ministry or statutory authority, to make sure that actions are taken.

Mr. D. Kurt Tibbetts: That's why we don't have any
performance agreements in place!

Mr, Alastair Swarbrick: From our perspective we are
looking for a corporate action which is clearly what's
happening now. The Deputy Governor is pushing that
down, because ultimately everything in terms of the
core civil seNice flows up the Deputy Governor in
terms of his accountability for the civil seNice and actions, to take issues ionrvard. You know, he's relying
on his chief officers to drive it foMard to an extent.

The Chairman: Ms. Gordon, I don't see any more
questions forthcoming, so l'd like to thank you very
much for coming this morning. We've certainly . . . Do

you have any information as far as strategies that
some of the chief officers or the ministries might be
using to try to check on how this savings is being arrived at? Or is that going to be given to us by the
Deputy Governor when he comes?

Ms. Deloris Gordon: Mr. Chairman, by savings you
mean the implementation of the recommendations to
reduce? No, we do not have information on their
strategies. All we rely on is the responses that come
back from them to say what action they are taking to
imolement the recommendation.
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The Chairman: Wll the Internal Audit Department . . .
you have flagged this obviously, are you going to be
doing follow up audits on this? Or is that something
you prefer not to say?

Ms. Deloris Gordon: We can say. lt's potentially a
high risk area and it will be something that we continue to check on. Obviously, we will continue to foflow
up on the outstanding recommendations and that
would be a sign as to whether impr.ovement is taking
place in the area: I wouldn't necessarily say that immediately we are going to go back and look at the
nen set of agencies, but obviously the larger ones,
which we have covered 15 of them, if their recommendations are all implemented and we verify that
this is so, then, I think that's a good sign that im-
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The Ghairman; All of the witnesses are in their seats
now. I would invite each witness, starting with the
young lady closest to me, to introduce themselves,
state their position, and if they have any type of opening statement, they can make it at that time. After that
we'll open the floor to questions from Committee
members.

Mrs. Leyda Nicholson- Makasare, Deputy Chief
Officer, Ministry of DAWL&A: Leyda NicholsonMakasare, Deputy Chief Officer.

Mr. Alan Jones, Chief Officer, Ministry

of

Ms. Deloris Gordon: Thank you, Mr. Chairman.

DAWL&A: Good moming everybody, I'm Alan Jones,
Chief Offlcer, Ministry of DA\ /L&A.
Perhaps to save time I could just introduce my
colleagues here: Mr. John Carey, he's the Director of
DVES; Mr- Stephen Quinlan, who is the Deputy Dlrector and Stephane Delapenha, He is a higher executive
officer at DVES.
In terms of any sort of opening comments, I
again would like to welcome the opportunity to air and
discuss the issues that were brought out in the Auditor
General's report on the fuel card usage within Government. I can say that a lot of effort has been spent
by the Ministry and by DVES following up with the reF
evant departments to ensure that the appropriate actions have been taken.
One point that l would like to bring out at the
beginning, because I think it will be a constant thread
through this discussion, is that whilst DVES sits within
the Ministry of DAWL&A and obviously deals with the
orocurement of fuel and the distribution of it at the
govemment fuel facility, a significant part of the emphasis, I think, needs to go into the relevant other users, other ministries, portfollos and heads of departments who ultimately have to manage their own staff
and make sure that their own staff are following the
correct procedures. The bottom line being that there is
only so much that DVES can do themselves directly.
Thank you.

[pause]

The Chairman: Questions?

provement is taking place.

The Chairman: lt's obviously an opportunity for savings.

So, again, thank you very

much-

Mr. Dwayne S. Seymout: Mr. Chairman.

The Chairman: Sorry.
Mr. Seymour.

Mr; Dwayne S. Seymour: I would.iust like to say . . .
Ms. Gordon .just said that they will continue to check
on . . . and then she mentioned the word "high risk." I
know at this stage we need to draw the line somewhere in i,erms of if something is high risk, whether we
continue to check on it or consistently monitor. That's
my comment.

The Chairman: Point taken.
Questions? No more?
We're finished, we're good?
Thank you very much.

Mr. Tibbetts?

The Chairman: l'm going to suspend for 10 minutes.

Proceedings suspended at 11.08 am
Proceedings resumed at 11.21 am
The Chairman: lnaudiblel to bring in the witnesses.
[Long pause]

The Chairman: For everyone's information, we are
just waiting on one more witness.
[Long pause]

Mr. D. Kurt Tibbetts: Thank you, Mr. Chairman.

lf I

may refer to the DVES,

I

don't know

whether he's termed the manager or the director . .
director? Mr. Carey.

.

GASBOY is something that we have been
hearing about for quite some time and it's actually a
honor story to some of us when we hear about it. Has
the replacement system been installed and is it up
and running and where are we with that?

Mr, John Carey, Director of DvEs: Mr. Chairman,
with regard to the GASBOY system, we are currently
doing a request for proposal [RFP]. We have been
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working on this for the last 18 months since l've come
on board at DVES. And in that RFP for fuel eouioment. fuel services. the intention is that the successful
bidder would supply us with a fuel management system, because GASBOY is a fuel management system,
that addresses a lot of the issues, if not all of the issues that have been raised at some point from the

audit report.
Now, with regard to GASBOY, I think it should
be noted that GASBOY gets a bad name because the
existing GASBOY system we have in place is an antiquated system. The GASBOY 2 system, which is cur-

rently being reviewed by the department, is one that
encompasses all of the gaps in terms of being able to
address them. But that is just one type of fuel management system. So, it should be clear that GASBOY
in its current form is an antiquated fuel management
system that doesn't quite meet the needs of what we
need today. lt is anticipated that by December of this
year we should have this RFP document completed,
put out to tender, awarded to the successful bidder,

with a view that this should be put in place by that
date.

NowMr. D. Kurt Tibbetts: So, I am misunderstand ing you
from the very beginning. lt hasn't gone out to tender
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or the person responsible is, it is for them to check to
ensure that the fuel is being correctly used and for the
DurDose that it is intended.

The Chairman: So, if I understand that, the chief officer or the CFO of the ministry, the authority ihat the
card was issued to their employee, is the person who
has the responsibility to manage the actual use of this

irr. .totrn carey: Mr. Chairman, that is correct.
The Chairman: And they are the ones responsible for
taking advantage of the Internal Audit and the Auditor
General's report of how these savings can be effect
ed?

Mr. John Carey: Mr. Chairman, through the review of
these documents that are presented to them, they
should be able to make determinations in that regard.
The DVES gives support in terms of being able to
analyse, and that's primarily why we need a proper
fuel management system, to help to assist to mitigate
against the potential, which is what the report talks
about, the potential for abuses. But the reality is that
this is done, or should be done, at the management
level of ministries and departments because they are
the consumers of the fuel.

yet?

Mr, Dwayne S. Seymour: Mr. Chairman.

Mr, John Carey: No, it has not. We are currently in
discussions with Legal as well as CTC and it is expected that we should wrap this up real fast.
The Chairman: Mr. Glidden?

Hon. Cline A. Glidden, Jr.: Mr. Chairman, just picking up on a question that was asked by Mr. Tibbetts
earlier on, just picking up on the opening remarks by
the Chief Offcer as to the responsibility, maybe we
could get an understanding as to exactly how authorisation is given and where the control . . . or who has
responsibility for controls or abuses throughout the

The Chairman: Mr, Seymour.

Mr. Dwayne S. Seymour: I would just like to ask a
question so that it can be on record. I don't think . . . I
kind of asked it earlier and lwasn't quite satisfied that
I got the information I needed. I heard the Auditor
General allude to some 1,200 and possibly some 200
deductions, some 20 per cent of something, but to
date, do we know how many cards in total that we
have? And since the restructuring of this gas fuel,
GASBOY or otherwise, how many cards have been
reduced? Do vou have that information available?

system.

Mr. John Carey: Mr. Chairman, it's important to note
that DVES can account for every gallon of gasoline
and diesel that passes through its pumps. We can
you where it went. The responsibility in terms of how
was allocated falls within the purview of the heads of
departments, chief officers of the departments,

tell
it
for

Mr. John Carey: Mr. Chairman, we do have that information available. We have done a spreadsheet that

encompasses the total amount of cards, vehicle
cards, active employee cards and vehicle cards as of
September 14,2012.
Mr. Dwayne S, Seymour: Yes, and the number?

them to go through the reports which we provide
monthly to determine whether the fuel usage is

within

plan, above plan, or there aTe some anomalies that
need to be
So, what happens is that the user comes to
the Department of Equipment and Vehicle Services,
gets fuel, be it gasoline or diesel, and we can account
and show exactly who got what. But it is for the agency that received that fuel, whoever their fleet manager,

addressed.

Mr. John Carey: The total we will have to calculate
that for you in a couple of minutes, but we have it broken down bv deoartment.
Mr. Dwayne S. Seymour: Thanks.
The Ghairman: Mr. Jones.
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Mr. AIan Jones: Yes, Mr. Chairman, if I could just
add, my Deputy, with the Dlrector, has undertaKen a
comprehensive and full review of all of the cards. One
of the issues that obviously was identified correctly by
the Auditor General, was that there were some cards
that were outstanding from employees who had left
government. What we are endeavouring to do is put in
place the right procedures at the departmental level
and at the other ministry levels to ensure that there is
a link between the human rssources side, ensurjng
that when an employee leaves government's service
that one of the tick boxes is "have they returned their
fuel card?" I think we are on top of that, we are stressing to the departmerTts and ministries that they need
to continue to manage that side of their businesses
and I think that will help the issue significanily going
forward.

The Chairman: Mr. Jones, one of the issues that was
identifled earlier between the initial Auditor General's
reDort and the follow uo was that there had been a

savings of around 23 per cent from the initial audit to
the follow up with the anticipation that if they continued monitoring and some of the recommendations are
used, there could be as much as 10 per cent, 12 per
cent savings on top of that which starts putting us between 30 per cent and 35 per ceni savings on gasoIine.

Mr. Carey has basically said that his responsibility of making sure gas is in the pump when you
show up to get it, is where his responsibillty of moni-

toring this lies. lt falls under the chief officers and
CFOS to make sure that the opportunity is taken advantage of to correct the system. Can you give us an
update on what you are doing to feel comfortable that
you are moving forward in strengthening the system

2012

Ithink it has to be said that any system that
we put in place, no matter what we do, has the possibility to some abuse. I think it's impossible to introduce
a perfect system. Having said that, lthink we can certainly make sure that we keep on top of it. The fuel
card issuance is one of the problems, and I think we
are well on top of that now.
I would just pick up on one point that you
mentioned earlier, lf I could, about the savings. Whilst
noting and respecting the Auditor General's comments, I think it has to be said that the figures being
quoted are very speculative in nature. How are you
going to prove why a particular reduction happened? |
don't know. lf gas prices have gone up we had the
interagency charging which has now come off. Normally when interagency charging is taken away, normally usage increases because there is no incentive
for managers to control their fuel usage, and because
the fuel is being paid ior by our Ministry on their behalf, rather than that particular user or that particular
ministry. And also we have gas prices varying substantially.

But all in all I thlnk that the Director and the
Deputy CO have done a great job in bringing all of
these issues to the attentlon of the other ministries
and portfolios, and I do honestly feel that when we get
the new system in place, one with continuing monitoring, I think will ensure that the problem will be addressed properly.
The Chairman: Mr. Glidden.

Hon. cline A. Glidden, Jr.: Mr. Chairman, maybe
'there is something ldo not understand so lwill try to
make an analogy to the use of cell phones in govemment, all right?

Again,

itself?
Mr. Alan Jones: Yes, Mr. Chairman.

Again, there is only so much that our Ministry
can do here. We have to put obviously pressure on
ihose other ministries and portfolios to get their own
house in order. We have been spending a lot of time

on picking up on the directois point. One of the,

I

wouldn't say it was a complaint, but one of the issues
raised by some of the other chief officers in the past
has been the lack of good information. So what we
are endeavouring to do, and the new system when it's
in place will certainly assist in this regard, is ensure
that the chief ofilcers and HODS have all of the information they need and that it's accurate. So we can
relate a particular vehicle to a particular fuel usage,
over a particular period. I think the big drive is to get
the information out there.
All we can do-and I know the Deputy Governor is very keen on this and we have been stressing
at every chief officer meeting, that the managers have
to take responsibility for their own staff and ensure
that the system is not being abused.

Public Accounts Committee

I

see where in the report we have

some depadments with drivers that actually have two
cards. We have some drivers in some instances that
actually had three cards. And then we get reports that
even the people that have for a department will get
transactions that we see people using one card with
multiple vehicles for the same department, I assume.
So there is a chart here [Exhibit 4, page 16] that

speaks to: "Multiple transactions occurred with
intervals of one minute to an hour." And lin Exhibit
5, same pagel it speaks to: "Vehicle cards used to
purchase fuel more than once during a day."
So, my challenge is. . . That, to me, appears,
now that we understand lthat] the responsibility will lay
with the chief offlcers, not with DVES, all right? Their
responsibility is to issue the cards as they are told to
and to monitor the fuel that is used for each one of
those cards. But as far as the chief otficers are concerned who have the responsibility, it's like I said, if
they get authorisation they go to one of the carriers
and buy two or three cell phones and use those
phones, I am concerned as to whether a new system
is actually going to be able to address that problem.
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So, once the reports are given and the department
that gets that report says, yes we're showing you that
you've ldone] a transaction, your card has been used
to get fuel more than once a day, obviously that's going to be a different . . . unless they are doing a whole
heap of driving in Cayman that's going to be used wiih

9

should be doing, and what the requirements for fuel
should be. DVES will never have that information.
Mr. Dwayne S. Seymour: Mr. Chairman.
The Chairman: Mr. Seymour.

multiple cars.

I mean, in my opinion that's enough information for the chief officer who has responsibility,
even in the absence of a new system. And when I say
the chief officer, not the chief officer for DVES (Just to
be clear), whoever the respective user of that card is
to question and to ensure that it's not being abused.
I guess my question is that if my understanding is correct then the people who are here are not
necessarily . . . unless . . . they are doing their job, so
it's not that there's an abuse of the system, per se,
GASBOY, it's not that people are coming there and
they don't know who's using it, our challenge is that
the people who are using it are not necessarily using it
in a way that they should be using it. All right?
So, unless Mr. Jones is here for one of his
departments that is using it incorrectly, my understanding would be that these aren't necessarily .
we're happy with the existing . . . even with the exisf
ing system, with its shortcomings, they are able to
control the fuel that is bought, purchased, dispensed,
and to give the reports to the respective departments
at the given time.

ls that a correct

assessment

or partial as-

sessment, Mr. Auditor General?

Mr. Alastair Swarbrick: l'll try and address all that, if I
can remember all of it!
Ultimately, it's the heads of departments as
the accountable officers who are responsible for taking action to address the issues raised. From my persDective DVES can Drovide some of the information. I
think pad of the issue is that the GASBOY manage-

ment system is difficult to draw out the information
effectively and easily so they can provide that information.

But at the end of the day, it should be the
heads of departments looking at the information regarding the usage of the cards; who has cards, how
many traflsactions, to ask the questions about why
they have been using them in this manner and if there
are any issues around that. So, ultimately, it is the
heads of those departments and up to their chief officers, who are accountable for ensuring that that action is taken. That's clear.
I think there are controls from DVES' perspective which they are responsible for, but the ultimate
monitoring of the transactions is down to the heads of
departments. And that's quite right, in terms of, if you
think about how they work. You know, the heads of
departments are going to know about the activities
that they should be undertaking, what work they

Mr, Dwayne S. Seymour: Mr. Chairman, I would like
to ask the question in terms of the amount of cards
issued to one person. I am not quite sure why a person needs more than one card but if someone can
attempt to answer that question in terms of why a person needs more than two cards. In my mind, I don't
think a person needs more than one card. But, I await
The Chairman: Mr. Carey.

Mr, John Carey: Mr. Chairman, there should be no
reason for an employee to have two cards. There is a
vehicle card and an employee card, but they shouldn't
have two of each, or more than one of each,
Mr, Dwayne S. Seymour: So are we attempting to .
. I guess again like

.

what-

Mr. Stephen Quinlan, Deputy Director DVES: Mr.
Chairman, I will try to shed some light on [Mr. Sey-

mou/sj question.
ln the past, you had people who transferred
from different departments and also people who had
relief, like the police would work with different agencies, but they weren't allowed to have privileges from
one or the other. Or, if you worked on behalf of anoiher agency you had to use their particular card and vehicle. That has since been done away with, so that
should not be an issue at this poini.
I know in the past we had officers and differpeople
who transferred . . . again, back to your
ent
original statement of those who were exiting, made by
the chief officer as well, should have been collected.
But some people transferred from department to department and kept the original cards. That's where
some of that issue came from. But we went through all
of that system and currently that is not the case.

Mr. Dwayne S. Seymour: So, Mr. Chairman, what we
are saying then is that there are no more persons with
iwo cards?

Mr. Stephen Quinlan: Mr. Chairman, at this

point

there should noi be. sir.

Mr. Dwayne S, Seymour: I don't know if the Auditor
General is comfoftable with his findings in terms of . . .
Mr. Alastair Swarbrick: I can't really give an opinion
at this stage. We'd have to go back and audit the data
to look at that, you know. We're relying on our colleagues to tell you what action they've taken subse-
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quent to the reports and the work be undertaken. So,
you know, at face value we have to take that as read.
But in due course we will probably go back and look at
this again as a lost initiatlve [SOUNDS LIKE] that
keeps . . . of interest, shall we say? Public interest.

Mr. Dwayne S. Seymour: Yes, Mr. Chairman. I was
just wondering if, with the new system coming in place

and new procedures going in place, is there any
thought of having persons who have one of these
cards to renew it every two years, and if it's not renewed then it's cancelled. That way then you would
know who the perpetrators are and you would be able
to kick some of the old rejects out of the system in
terms of past employees, et cetera. Will there be any
consideration, or ls that something that you think is

worth doing?

The Chairman: Mr. Jones?
Mr. Alan Jones: Yes, Mr. Chairman, it is an interesting point, certainly something we will iake on board
and consider. lwould reiterate again, though, that ultimately the people who know their staff best are the
HODS, and if their staff member is leaving and they
know they have the card, it's tor the HOD to ensure
they get the card back.
Having said that, as sort of a belt and braces
approach it is certainly_ something to consider in terms
of a sort of a periodic review as you say.
lf I could also pick up on a couple of points,
speaking
as the Chief Officer for DAWL&A, I can
.just

confirm that some of our departments, particularly
DEH is a very big user of fuel, probably government's
biggest. And we have underlaken a comprehensive
review. Every department has slgned up and confirmed that they have our new policy in place and all of
them have confirmed that no one has more than one
card.

lf I could Just pick up on a couple of points,
just by way of explanation as well, there are instances
that have been quoted where you see a certain person taking two transactions within a very short period
of time, which may appear suspicious. But then on a
great many of the occasions there are certainly many
that we verified. A good example is MRCU where we
have the fogger machines going out and you actually
have a vehicle. You fill the vehicle up, you finish that
transaction; you then go to the rear of the vehicle and
do a second transaction for the generaior that runs
the fogger on the back. So sometimes these statistics
skew what's actually happening, although lam not
saying that maybe in the past there haven't been . . .
Parks is another good example.
One other things I would just say is that, ironically, one of the things that threw up a bit of a red flag

was where you had one person running off a lot of
transactions to different vehicles in a certain period of
time. A couple of deoartments-NRA was one of
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them, our own Parks Department was another, they
actually were proactive and they assigned effectively
a fleet manager who controlled every fuel transaction.
So, on the face of it, it appears suspicious, but in actual fact when you drill down it was actually a quite
successful attempt by those relevant agencies and
departments to ensure that one person was controlling it and knew every transaction.
The Chairman: Thank you for that explanation.
Mr. Seymour?
Mr- Dwayne S. Seymour: Thank you, Mr. Jones. I am
just still awaiiing the tallier in terms of the 14 September 2012, .number of cards. Has the tallier tallied?
fi,!r, Stephen Quinlan: Mr. Chairman, just before we
get to that, in addition to the Chief Officer's comments
there, with the subsequent quick fllling of vehicles,

what the department has done also is instead of drlvers using one card to flll their vehicle and then fill the
machines on the back, we have introduced container
cads. So, the two are separate. We get better control
as to we know what goes into the vehicle and what is
put into a container or equiPment.
Also, to the other question ftom [Mr. Seymourl, the new system would eliminate the card system altogether. I don't know how many of you are familia!: !4/ith the Fob system. The key Fobs would give
us. . . the parameters in the new system will give us
greater control that we don't have now with the current
system exactly.

In terms of lock out, in terms of controlling
dollar amount, everything we would be able to control
better how people use, limit the times, limit how much
they can actually get per day. Currently that system is
not available with the current GASBOY that we have.
But the new system would give us that ability to better
monitor how much fuel is dispensed at any given time.
Mr. John Carey: Mr. Chalrman, the numbers for employee cards as at 14 September is 1,102; and for

vehicle cards, 846. You can contrast that with the
2009 original number of 1,606/1,164, So ihere has
been a substantial decrease in the amount of employee cards and vehicle cards which I think would correlate with a lot of these duDlicate cards that were in the
sysrem.

Mr. Stephen Quinlan: Mr. Chairman, just adding to
the Director's comments there; what we're also doing
is lbeing] very lvigilant]. We work with the fleet managers of the other departments to constantly track any
cards that could have been missed or anything that's
fine. We speak io the other departments as well. So,
we are not just sitting waiting for somebody to do
something; we're out there beyond the DVES ambient
making sure that the fleei manageTs are also contact-
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ing other people that may have a card or a question

a

that comes up.

DAWL&A, I think it's a good opportunity now to come
and start with a clean sheet of paper. We have a new
director of DVES and he is very enthusiastic, along
with his deputy, in ensuring that we get on top of this
problem and we stay on top of it. There is no point in
putting all of this time and effort into this audit and our
review and instigating policies if we don't follow it laf

The Chairman: Any other questions or comments
from either side?
Mr. Tibbetts.

Mr. D. Kurt Tibbetts: Mr- Chairman, to the Chief Officer of DAWL&A. I heard Mr. Jones' initial comments
and those conments were quick to place responsibil'iiy with the HODS, and quite rightly so, But ljust also
heard comrRents from those who work at DVES. And
pei'haps I can ask Mr. Jones at this point in time given
what we all now know, understanding full well that
there is every attempt being made at this point in time
to move to a new GASBOY system, even if it's a
GASBOY 2 which was explained is totally ditferent.
Does the Ministry itself have any plans, or are
they executing any plans to deploy any specific tactics
to ensure that from the standpoint of DVES and the
Ministry that every effort is made to ensure, new system oL not, that there is no re-occuTrence of-what was
discovered in the past? And, understanding, as I said,
that there are levels of responsibilities that may go
beyond the Ministry and DVES.

Mr. Alan Jones: Mr. Chairman, yes, if I could just
clarify one point particularly in relation to Mr. Tibbetts'
comments, whilst what I had said, obviously, was that
we still feel that the ultimate responsibility sits with the
managers, at the Ministry level we do accept that we,
if anybody, it is us that should have the oversight role
to play here within government. Through the chief officers' regular meetings and groupings and in discussions with the Deputy Govemor, we will ensure that
the message continues to get out there and. we will
continue to be vigilant. We will accept to take on some
responsibility in terms of ensuring that like our own
Ministry other chief officers have got all of their departments to sign up to the appropriate policies.
In terms of our tactics, I am not sure we want
to let out of the bag how we are going to be rnonitoring it at this point, but . . .
Mr. D. Kurt Tibbettrs: lf you noticed, sir, I didn't ask
you what they were!

good wake-up call. As

a

new chief officer

in

So, in answer to your question, yes, we will be
developing tactics to ensure that we keep on top of
the issue.

The Chairman: Secret tactics!
Mr. Alan Jones: Very secret tactics!

The Chairman: Mr. Glidden.

Hon. Cline A, Glidden, Jr.: Mr. Chairman, I am just
hoping that we can get some more good news. So we
understood that we are iaking care of the issue with
duplicate cards, as far as you're concemed. And I
know the Auditor General says that until he checks we
can't verify, but taking that for what was presented,
the other concerning issue was cards that were issued
to ex-employees and employees without a business
need for a card.

Just because I would want it in the record, I
am wondering whether the department can say, because if they can't give that information then as a
Committee we are going to need to follow up. So, at
the time of the report the Health Services Authority
had 59 cards that were assigned to ex-employees.
And they had 29 cards that were assigned to employees without a business need. Customs Department
had 7 still assigned to ex-employees and 28 assigned
to employees without a business need. The Planning
Department had 21 assigned to ex-employees and 5
to employees without a business need. Airport Authority had 6 still assigned to ex-employees and the Department of Agriculture had 4 to ex-employees and 3
to employees without a business need.
Can anyone in the Department say whether
that area has also been successfully addressed, or
whether we would have to get that information from
the respective HODS for those departments?

flaughte4
Mr, John Carey: Mr. Chairman, the information that

Mr. D. Kurt Tibbetts: I only asked if you were planning to employ them.

Mr. Alan Jones: In all seriousness, we will be monitoring. We do accept, as I said before, that we have
an oversight role here. We're happy to take that role
on, as is the Director at DVES.
We have had a great deal of success. I think it
is clear that there certainly were some question marks
over past government fuel usage. And it was probably

I

have is that from what we see that doesn't exist.
Howeverfl naudible interjectionl

Mr. John Carey: What doesn't exist is that there are
cards of ex-employees in the system. However, I qualify that by saying that we do not know when employees leave various government entities. And there is a
cancellation request form that every HOD is aware of
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that should be fllled out and submiited to the DVES so
that we can cancel those cards.

So,

if

a

there were

revlew today,

to

mY

knowledge there should not be. However, I qualify that

by saying that if employees have lefi the public service and the heads of department have not submitted
those cancellation forms to us to do so, to cancel
those cards out, there is that possibility.
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card unless the HOD signs that document so that we
can go ahead and do it. There is a right procedure.
But that's how that possibly happened where vehicles
were disposed of and those cards were still out there,
The Chairman: Mr. Solomon.
Mr. Ellio A. Solomon. PAC Committee member: Mr.
Chairman, thank you.

Hon. Cline A. Glidden, Jr.: And, Mr. Chairman, just
iollowing up (Just before the Auditor General gives me
clarification), the reason I asked that question was
because we were able to get what appears to have
been an improvement on the other issue where we
had dupticate cards. Like I said, lstarted out hoping
for some good news. I was hoping to hear that working together given that advice we had been able to
address that lssue. Otherwise, like I said, as a Committee we need to check to see whether that is still the
case or not.

lsee the Auditor General has some

comments.
Mr. Alastair Swarbrick: Mr. Chairman, the responses
from the relevant agencies to the Internal Audit report,
where these findings were initially addressed, indicat-

ed that each and every one of these agencies, those
five that we're talking about here, had addressed the
issues around ex-employees having cards, or were in
the process of addressing that, and those who didn't
have a business need for that, at that time. The reality
is that we would have to do, from my perspective . . .
confirm that. We would have to do some audit work on
that perspective. But that was their response to the
lnternal Audit report findings.
I think in terms of, if we look back to the follow
up of the origjnal five agencies, and the ones that indicated that they had addressed that issue as well,
that lnternal Audit's flndlngs indicated they had addressed those issues. So . .
.

Hon. Cline A. Glidden, Jr.: So, good newsl
So, if we go down to the other area in the report from the audit findings, and maybe someone can
clarify how that would have occuned where we have
vehicle fuel cards assigned but not found on the
agencies' lists-page 15 of the reporl What actually
causes that to occur? And how was it addressed?

Mr, Alastair swarbrick: I don't have the informatlon
at hand at this moment in time, Mr. Glidden, unfortunately. We can come back with some more details on
that if that would be helpful.

Mr. John Carey: Mr. Chairman, what possibly hapoens is that vehicles are disoosed of and the card assigned to that vehicle, there has not been a cancellation request that comes into the department from the
HOD. We're able to flag that when it occurs and
communicate to them, but we can't just cancel the

I am wondering if the Director could answer
the question in terms of how the relationship works
between DVES and the various departments. Fcr example; you're-talking about the possibility where employees may actually-leave a specific department and
at the same time there is no record of that transaction,
and as a result of that DVES has not'cancelled the
card.

I am rust curious, pei-haps laking a step back,

if you are able to say when an individual does a trans-

action with DVES for fuel, is this something that is automatically electronically recorded at DVES? Does
there become a carbon or eleotronic copy that goes to
the department so that they can track it? | wonder if
you could explain that, because I see the issue, I want
to understand it better and perhaPs we can make
some recommendations on some ways that could be
resolved as well.
Mr. John Carey: Mr. Chairman,'what happens when
an employee leaves the public service is that the information is not electronically communicated to us.
The request should come from the department or the
ministry where that emFtloyee was employed. lf we do
not receive that information, the challenge is that we
are unable to act to address that until we are able to
flag and see certain things in terms of red flags that
would come uo to us that a certain transaction should
not be occurring based on information we have, be-

cause it's a small community. We generally have
some idea when a person leaves a different department generally. Not in every case.

What would then happen is that we would
communicate to the HOD requesting that information,

meaning the document signed off for cancellation.
Electronically it is not done at this juncture. lt is some'
thing that could be contemplated with the fuel management system because with the lock-out process
once we have information that an employee is no
longer in the seNice, we can lock it out. So, regardless of whether a communication is sent to us saying
to cancel, they will not be able to get fuel through that
card, or Fob. rather.

Mr. Ellio A. Solomon: Mr. Chairman, again, ljust
raise it because I think that if there is a way, and I am
not familiar with the intricacies of the new system, but
I would imagine if that system would accommodate
where there are electronic copies that one goes to
DVES and a carbon lcopied] onto the resPective de-
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departments and authorities had been identined as
being delinquent in implementing the recommendations in the audit report. I gave the chief officers three
months to implement the changes and provided them
with a draft policy for fuel card usage to implement.
I am pleased to say that all the departments
are now compliant, including the Ministry of Health,
the Portfolio of Internal and External Affairs, Ministry
of Tourism, Ministry of District Administration, Ministry
of Education, and the Ministry of Finance. All of those
agencies have now taken the necessary action to
So, I just encourage that you check into bring the departments under their remit in compliance
with the Auditor General's report.
whether the GASBOY 2 system. does it, and if it can
I certainly want to extend my thanks to all of
be done, I encourage you to-step in that direction.
the chief officers for taking the very quick and decisive
Mr. John Carey: Mr. Chairman, with rega!'d to the action, and I want to let the Committee know that cernew fuel management system that we've proposed, it tainly my office takes the work of the Auditor General
will have this capability. In fact, it is going to be inter- very serlously. And I want to continue to work to supfaced with lRlS so that the Finance Ministry will also port the work that he's doing and to ensure that his
have access to everything and be able to see this. So reports and recommendations are viewed seriously
there is the electronic component of communicating and properly addressed.
the reports on a daily, weekly, hourly, whatever frequency or periodicity ihat is required to the different The Chairman: Thank you.
Mr. Carier, would you like to make any opendepartments that would flag all-of these kinds of ising comments?
sues.

partments, then I think that would naturally be a constant reminder, one that the respective department
gets the information, can look at it, keep a track of it. I
hope that that information would create the right responsible sensitivity to the issue in terms of management ot fuel. And, in addition to that, I think a constant
reminder that that particular employer has 15 employees, for example, and that they are flagged with that
on a weekly or monthly basis at the minimum they
would be able to indicate, by the way we have lost
that employee let's see if we can actually remove it.

The Chairman: Thank you.

Mr. Ellio A. Solomon: Mr. Chairman, just to

say

thank you to the Director on that.

The Chairman: Any other questions?
I would like to thank the witnesses for taking
time out of their day to come down here and give us
some answers and help us with our report that we
have today. Thank you all very much.

Mr. Alan Jones: Thank you, Mr. Chairman; it was a
pleasure to be here. I'd like to thank the Auditor General for pointing out these issues to us and, as I say,
we guarantee to stay on top of things.

Mr. Roydell Carter, Director, Department of Environmental Health: Mr. chairman, I just wanted to say
specifically from the Department of Environmental
Health, certainly that yes we have worked very hard to
make sure that eveMhing was in compliance with
what we had to do and there were challenges that we
had to face in that process, but I am glad that certainly

we have accomplished that task and systems are in
place and all of the recommendations to continue to
forward monitoring of those processes. Thank you.
The Chairman: Mr. Glidden.

The Chairman: The final two witnesses for this morning will be Honourable Franz Manderson, the Deputy
Governor, and Mr. Roydell Carter, Director of Depart-

Hon. Cline A, Glidden, Jr.: Mr. Chairman, ljust
wanted to say, obviously we went through a lot of
questioning this moming and I am happy that we were
able to get the very positive answers to those questions. And so to the Deputy Governor and all of the
staff who have worked hard to become compliant, I
think thls is one of those success stories that we
should be proud of and hopefully the other results will

ment cf Environmental Health.

be as good.

IPause]

I would invite both of them, if they have any
opening comments they would like to make, starting
with Mr. Manderson.

Hon, Franz Manderson, Deputy Govemor: Thank
you, Mr. Chairman.

I would like to update the Committee on the
work that my office has done in relation to the Audit
Report on the Fuel Card Usage and Management.
On rcceiving the report from the Auditor General I immediately wrote to the six chief officers whose

Mr. Alastair Swarbrick: I would just like to give my
perspective. I am appreciative of Mr. Manderson's
proactive response to this report and in taking action.
And I am encouraged. In terms of the work that we try
to do and achieve is to try and help government to
improve in its operations and to ensure that there are
effective systems and controls in place and that they
can manage public money in an appropriate manner.
For us to have impact it requires willing partners on
the Government's side to take lorward and address
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the actions and work with us in terms of looking at
those issues and a proactive stance in getting recommendations enables us to have the impact we want
and also to help Government to improve.
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Mr. Alastair Swarbrick: Mr. Chairman, Members of
the Public Accounts Committee, ladies and gentlemen. Thank you for the opportunity to provide some
initial comments on the three reports that were issued
by my office relating to the Affrrrdable Housing Initia-

tive and the National Housing Community Develop-

The Chairman: Mr. Solomon.

ment Trust.

Mr. Ellio A. Solomon: Mr. Chairman. because I know
it was just a simple oversight of my colleague's point I
just want to say ihat we echo the sentiment of our colleague, Mr. clidden, and again give kudos and all the
other requisites to Mr. Franz Manderson and the team
who have done a tremendous job in terms of his accomolishment.

The Chairman: Vvith no other questions, I too, on behalf of the Comminee, would say that this is the work
of the lnternal Audit and the work of the Auditor General when the issues are identified, especially the lowhanging fruit that can be taken advantage of quickly.
When you see the savings from the first audit to the
second and now to hear your implementation in taking
advantage of the information that you have, is certainly a very positive step and certainly a step that we
hope to see continue throughout government taking
advantage of cost-cutting measures that are identified.
I congratulate both of you for a job well done and
thank you all for being here this morning.
Hon. Franz Manderson: Thank you sir.
Mr, Roydell Carter: Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
[Pause]
The Chairman: That was the last of the witnesses for
today. I would . . . Dr. Frank [McField] has not come
this moming? We will find out.
The Chairman: ls he there? He's here?
IPause]

Special Forensic Audit Report of the Auditor General on National Housing and Community Development Trust
The Chairman: I would like to take this opportunity to
welcome our next witness, Dr. Frank McField. He's
here for the Special Forensic Audit Final Report of the
Auditor General on the National Housing and Community Development Trust, issued 30 August 2005.
Dr. Frank, I will give you the opportunity to
make opening comments, and then after that I will
open it up for questions.

Dr. Frank, before you give your comments,
the Auditor General has an opening comment that
he'd like to make.

These three reports werc issued in 2005. The
first was a special report on the Affordable Housing
Initjative, which was the result of a performance audit
instigated by my predecessor. The other two reports
were forensic audits addressing allegations regarding
the management and operations of the National Housing and community Development Trust. These .forensic audits were requested by the then Governor and

my predecessor accepted the engagement after a
preliminary review of the issues identified that there
were clearly issues that warranted further examina00n.

Due to the time since these reports were issued, I do not see significant value in making any significant comments about the details contained in those
reoorts. However. what I feel is an imoortant observation at this time is that most of the issues and con-

cerns that are raised in these three reports bear a
sfiking resemblance to issues that my office and others have identified over the last few years in respect
of procurement, project management and govemance, including issues recently ideniified at the National Housing Development Trust during 201 1.
The true value of effective audit and scrutiny
apart from ensuring that public officials and entities
are held accountable for their actions is to ensure that
Government and its agencies learn and continue to
improve so that the citizens of the Cayman lslands
receive better seNices, outcomes, and value for the
funds that they entrust to Government.
It is of concern to me that these three reports
highlight issues that continue to be significant today,
casting a shadow over the effectiveness of accountability of Government to their stakeholders.
I look forward to assisting the Public Accounts
Committee in any way that we can in relation to these
reports over the course of this hearing. Thank you.
The chairman: Thank you, Mr. Auditor General.
Dr. Frank?

Dr. Frank McField: You see I have a great capacity
to unlearn useless habits . . . So. Mr. Chairman. and
Members of the Public Accounts Committee, Auditor
General and staff and other members, I know it's very
late in the day to be here, but I am very happy that I
have had this forum, this opportunity, perhaps if to do
nothing else, to be able to place in the history ISTATl0l. . . in the history. . . can I be heard? . . . in the
history my apprehension from the very beginning with
the entire process of auditing in the way in which the
audit reaches the general public.
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My reputation and character, of course, I feel
was stained by the way in which the previous Auditor
General handled the publication of his findings. lt was
at a time when we were recovering from a very disastrous hurricane and most of us had undergone a very
traumatic experience. My personal meetings with the
Auditor General were always a bit emotional and
heated because he was a man also that was filled
with passion and believed ln what he thought was
right, or what he thought he had figured out to'be
right, and he, in my opinion, could cause a person to
get very angry at times.

As a result of that, perhaps I did not take the
opportunities that he might have made availiible to me
to give him some account of what might have transpired at the National Housing and Community Development Trust level that were not necessarily recorded.
It was my opinion and my suggestion to him from the
very beginning that politics play a very important role
in determining the types of information that was made
available to him in the way in which that information
was interpreted by persons that worked in and outside
the office and the fact that he did not have access to
certain types of unwritten information.
My experience with the Government of the
Cayman lslands during the period of 2001 to 2005 . .
I have concluded that we are not all very professional.
There is still a lot to do in terms of developing our abilities to observe the bureaucratic processes which we
have inherited as a result of this traumatic develooment of the Cayman lslands. And I would beg that the
Chairman, who is also a Representative in thege lslands, understand that we as politicians do not always
follow orotocol because sometimes the circumstances
that we endure as a result of people's demands and
people's needs, might cause us to cut corners. But I
don't think that the audit was called because of those
reasons. I thought the audit was motivated by political
expediency to a certain exent.
So, when I was asked by the Auditor General
to explain certain happenings, I recognised that our
organisation, the National Housing Community Devel.

opment Trust, that I was the chairman of, had not
been thorough in terms of documentation and explanatlons. And there was so much that was missing.
And this was because of the way in which the Trust
was set up so ad hoc, so hurriedly. And I want it to be
remembered that when we decided to create the Affordable Housing Initiative there was no budget for
housing. There was not even any consideration about
housing for the poorer class of people in these lslands. And I did do and use my influence in the Cabinet with the Leader of Government Business, with the
Financial Secretary at that time (Mr. George Mccarthy) to be able to get it started.
There was no money, and, therefore, how
could you even do a project? There were no plans,
there was nothing. We started basically with just a
desire at that particular time to create something that
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had been promised to the people for the last 30 years.
ii lwere to look at my actions from the very
beginning I would see that they were wanting. I would
see that a more rational government, a more rational
minister would have first of all created a plan and then

And so,

begin to execute the plan after hiring people to do
that. But these were not the circumstances in those
days.

'

So, if there is any criticism from those persons
who revjew and criticise and suggest improvements in
bureaucratic procedures in government, I believe that
many of them have to be valid. But, these are not to
be circumstances that we labored under. Our concern
was to do something that would cause the Govern-

ment to have to commil itself to the whole concept of
affordable housing for poor people.

All that I had at that time to look at were reports that had been made when the Leader of Government Business at that time was the Minister responsible for Community Services. And he had committees that he called together to discuss this issue

and they had visited several places, like -Honduras
and I think Cuba and oerhaos Jamaica. And we took
the information that was there at that time and we
were also fortunate enough to have Mr. Carson
Ebanks who was my then Principal Secretary and who
had served also as his Principal Secretary, but, most
importantly, had served as the Director of Planning for
these lslands for several years.

My idea or my feeling was that I had expert
advice available to me, taking the reports thai had
been compiled before, knowing that I had a principal
officer that had experience in building and in planning.
So, our first step was to creale a document that would
outline what the procedures would be in terms of developing this initiative. So we hired a young man to
work in office to assist in the develooment of this Dartlcular strategic policy for affordable housing for the
people here in the Cayman lslands.
We also then went and hired a project manager who would also be useful; someone that we believed had a significant amount of experience in building in this country. So, I have always been perplexed
by the fact that the Minister who is obviously not a
builder, has no business experience, per se, but willing to initiate policies that would be good for the social
fabric of this country is held responsible for the nails
and the bolts and all the other technical aspects of the
project. We tend to focus on the politicians in thls
country but we never focus on the array of other individuals that are involved in just about every significant
project, especially those of a physical nature.
So, feeling that somehow we had achieved at
least the type of interest and perhaps the expertise to
be able to go ahead with this project, we visited the
island of Cuba where it had been considered before
that they would get materials from, but these materials
were moTe out of concrete. What we discovered was
that the government or the persons that were profess-
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ing to have these materials and the capability to build

these houses were not necessa ly telling the truth
because that is something that we find very often with
Cuba, is that they have this and that until you look for
it, and then you don't find it.
So, it happened that one day I met a contact,
someone here, who came to say that they had found
a material that was affordable, really affordable, and it
was an exciting idea. I therefore went off to Cuba with
my Principal Secretary to meet the people that it was
said had access to these materials, and that [companyl was Vetromeccaniche Invest.
This company stems from ltaly, but they were
doing business in Cuba. And over a period, the first
suggestions they gave us with regard to the prices of
the houses, what they would cost, really excited us
because it meant that we could build a substantial
number of houses and we were told that they could be
built within a particular time because of the way in
which they were fabricated and constructed.
Well, the story goes on. But the main thing
that I am saying is that the concentration or the idea
that the projact was not value for money, because of
the construction, because of the material, there was
no proof of that offered to me in the beginning. And I
am saying that I worked along with other persons
whose professional opinions I trusted. And to me, as
the Minister, and as a mncemed Caymanian, what
was important was to be able to deliver houses that
oeoole could afford and Govemment did not have to
pay for. And so, we made an agreement. We never
tendered for the houses because it was assumed that
that price, which in the beglnning was around $30,000
to $40,000 per unit . . We went to Cuba, including
the Leader of Government Business at that particular
time, including people who woked in the construction
industry, we went, we saw these places in Cuba. And
we were satisfied that these particular structures could
stand up to the types oJ hurricanes that we were used
to having in the Caribbean at that particular time.

.

One of the concerns that we had from the
very beginning, which I also voiced, was the impact of
the salt. And we were guaranteed on that. So, one of
the things that we did, of murse, was to get the company that was designing and constructing the houses,
to give us an agreement that those houses would last
at least for 20 years. That was signed and that was
supposed to be there in the Ministry. So, if ihose
houses were to have any structural problem or any
types of problems that were caused as a result of the
designs or the construction or the material, the company we contracted would be responsible for solving
that particular problem.
I don't know what happened to that particular
agreement. When we leave Government, we leave,
and we don't take any papers or anything with us. But
I am just trying to basically sotl of outline the kinds of
steps that I remembered that we took because a lot of
it is, of course, not documented.

Public Accounis Committee

Now, one of the problems that happened is
that we didn't want to have the basic type of shelter
like they had in Cuba, so it meant that we had to create panels where we had to bore through and put the
plumbing through and to do this with it and to do that
with it, and lots of ihings were done to make the
houses more aesthetically part of the Cayman-type
architectural design and environment. And that meant
that the price went up and at the end the houses cost
almost twice as much as what we originally [pricedl.
So where we thought we were getting a good steal or
a good deal, we ended up getting a price that was
much higher. But even when we looked at the Price
that was much higher, we saw that it was still cheaper
than what we would have been able to do with blocks
and mortar.
So we have always had this discussion about
what do you do? Do you build it with blocks and mortar? Or do you build it with some kind of other new
materials. And, of course, we made the decision to go
in and do it this way. So, it started this agreement with
Vetromeccaniche lnvest. And they did a good job.
Mr. Chairman, one of the problems that we
had was that they explained from the very beginning
their technique. I went to as far as ltaly with my Principal Secretary, to look at the way in which they designed the house. They had a house designed there.
They showed us the entire principle, almost like a
matchbox type of prlnciple, how it is constructed. Now,
I was satisfied that these houses could house the
class of DeoDle that we wanted to cater for. We were
not going to make welfare clients out of them, and
that's why we were a National Housing and CommunF
ty Development Trust, why we had social workers be
able to work with the people to make sure that we
were not creating dependency on the government, but
what we were doing was trying to rebuild communities.

So, when we started with the building, we
started to reclaim a piece of government land that was
very crude, very difficult. lt took a lot of work; it took a
lot of fill, so quite a lot of money was spent on just reclaiming the land or developing the land for this type
of building. We had a piece of land, of course, off
Eastern Avenue. We did the same there. We had a
rotten piece of land in West Bay, which was very wet.
We had to flll it. We had to spend money on that. So a
lot of money went into the ground in terms of developing of the lands. And all the time this money was coming from the Treasury to pay for these bills, because
we had no budget for this.
So, there was never a time when any money
was ever budgeted for the Afiordable Housing Initiative that I can remember, and I know my memory is
very bad, but i don't remember ihat we budgeted any
money. lt was only at the point when we had actually
achieved some type of structure, or structures, that we
were able to get ihe loan from the bank. So, we borrowed the money and the bankers came and they
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looked at the houses and agreed also that we were
doing a good job, that it was a good project, and that
they were willing to loan money for this project. So if
bankers were willing to loan money for this project,
one would assume that there is nothing that we see

cane lvan. The biggest damage was in the Eastern
Avenue area where you had Cox Lumber and Thomp-

wrong with the project yet.

box, each side is dependent upon the other, it all became compromised. So we had much more damage

We also insured our houses. So if the insurance companles were willing to insure these houses,
and bankers were willing to lend monel for the houses, then it's not anybody's imagination, or at least it
wasn't my imagination at that particular time that anything was structurally wrong with these houses. I am
attempting today to basically answer the question of
why any rational person would embark upon a project
that would be completely demolished a few years after.

Now, we had to have an extra piece of land.
And we had a gentleman called Captain Shelby who
promised that he would sell us a piece of land in the

Windsor Park area. The company had decided that
once they mobilised their people they would have to
go like that. lt's almost like a McDonald-isation of
housing. And we got held up because when I tried to
bring the paper to Cabinet to be able to acquire the
property through compulsory acquisition, the Leader
went back on his agreement to go ahead with it because he said it was his supporter and he wasn't going to go ahead with it at that particular time, and his
principle, he stated afterwards, was that you should
not acquire land through compulsory acquisition. My
position was if you can acquire it for roads, then you
can acquire it for homes for people.
Anyway, we lost that possibility, so a lot of
material sat there at the Fairbanks site waiting to be
utilised. The company became very, very frustrated.
And at the end of the day the company took the insurance otf the material that was there, so that when Hurricane lvan struck our big loss was in the materials
that were there for. I think. 160 more homes that was
sitting there. That was a big waste, that. And that
happened because we did not proceed in building
there. They did not iell us, or I was not told by the
manager of the National Housing Community Development Trust that they had threatened to remove it
because I was not directly in control of these things. I
was only the Minister and also acting as the chairman
because I had a project manager and we also had a
manager for the National Housing Community Development Trust, Mr. Roger Bodden, at that particular
time. And I left those day to day issues in their particular hands.
So, when this all happened, and the hurricane
came, they tried to secure the materials there but obviously when the ground got saturated it all loosed
and blew away. We never did any boarding up of any
of these houses. Most houses in Cayman that survived were boarded up, the windows were protected.
Not one of those houses had any type of protection.
And the majority of them withstood our great Hurri-

son Shipping with containers there. A lot of those
things happened because once the windows were
compromised because they were built like a matchInere.

But all of those houses were insured. We collected insurance money for those houses. Some of
those houses in the Windsor Park area that were
damaged that we collected the full amount for, we repaired them back and put them back in the housing
pool, So, it was not as if there was no sort of attention
to these matters.
Now, when the hurricane came and we had
the need for houses, we started !o try to move people
in as fast as possible. And, ofcourse, we started cutting corners with regard to how we were selecting
people. The process that we originally thought we
would employ for giving people the lease aEreement
changed because of the housing needs which came
about after Hurricane lvan, when many, many people
did not have someplace to stay. And, of course, the
Government brought in their trailers.
So, up until this particular point we had employed a company called Vetromeccaniche lnvest.
Now, what seems to become very, very confusing with
most people that they always refer to no\y is a company Staunch [PHONETICI. And we get the question
all the time, which was what the Auditor General, at
that particular time asked: Why would you hire a company that had no experience above the company that
you had before? The answer was that I was very upset with Vetromeccaniche because they had taken the
insurance off of the materials that were at Fairbanks.
And I had not been noiified that this haci haDDened.
We had lost a lot of material, and I did not even want
to work with them one more day.
I had met some people in Cuba that have a
company called Cometal IPHONETIC]. lt's operated in
Havana, Cuba. And the person who is in charge of the
company is a person called Comandante Victor Bord6n. He is not a uniform-wearing comandante, he's a
comandante that was out of the army very early after
the Revolution and has worked as a private citizen
doing types of things like this. lt was his company that
teamed up with a local company, Staunch. So they
were basically supplying the expertise and the
knowledge to the particular company. No less so than
this company international that built the schools, Tom
Jones International. Because a company at the end of
the day, I can rationally say, a company is not anything more than paper. And a company can buy its
expertise. A company does not have to itself have 10
years expertise when it can hire people with 20 years
or 30 years expertise to deal with a specific project.
And thai was the case.
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Now, when it came to the repair of the homes,
I made the decision that lwould be more interested ln
seeing what kind of prices the Cometal Company
through Staunch would be able to offer us and not just

rely upon Vetromeccaniche because to a certain extent I think that they had a little bit of a monopoly over
the situation. And that, of course, was one of the
questions that the Auditor General had about
Staunch.

Now, as it moved on, what we had decided
then was to perhaps replace the houses on Eastern
Avenue with two-storey or three-storey buildings. [l]
went to Cuba to look at some of these buildings with
the project manager. We were always looking to see
what other types of architectural designs for homes
we might be able to employ that were cheap, because
we knew we had to get them cheap. And so, we d3cided that what we would do is to re-build Eastern Avenue as more an urban type of housing community
rather than what we call semi-detached homes. Of
course, the first bid for this, Staunch came as a clear
winner.

I was advised by some persons that perhaps
what we should do was to send out the bid again
which was the second time that we did the bid and
which is where the Auditor General gets more involved and where the acquisiiions that were made
politically and also perhaps, in latent terms of the Auditor General's report of how this tendering process
was done, came in.
Now, as I said, and I said it again to try to correct the DeoDle in the UDP who criticised it and others
who have critlcised it, that there were two companies.

The companies that built the Affordable Houses were
not Staunch, it was Vetromeccaniche. And they were
two different companies. We employed Staunch to
help repair the houses and they had their crew here
and they repaired their houses. They did their work.
But because we figured that there were so many people coming into the lsland for work because of rebuilding Cayman, maybe the Trust could make some additional money by providing some kind of barracks, accommodations for workers coming into the country.
And that's when we started to look at building at Fairbanks this very basic type of accommodation for foreign, low-wage workers that would be coming in to
work in the construction industry in terms of repairing
the Cayman lslands. And a good person too in regard
to this again is Mr. Brian Gibbs, who was the project
manager.

Now, we were trying to get building permlt
permission and we felt unduly held up with that particular project. But for anybody to say that we never had
Planning permission for the houses, that they were
never inspected and that we never got occupancy Iicence before we put those people in there is just a
fabrication, because CUC is not going to give you
eleckicity. We had water, we had electriciiy, we had to
go through certain types of standards; we met those
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standards. The project met those standards and I
think that's important for people to remember, that it
was not as if there was some kind of conspiracy to
push these things through. lf there was any conspiracy, the conspiracy started when we started buying
things without money; when we had a corPoration of
people who had their good heart in the sense of trying
to get some houses for people on that particular level.
A lot of people were thankful for the oppoftunity to have those houses and it was a very exciting
time. We never thought that there would be a hurricane like lvan. The houses were not designed to withstand those types of hurricanes. And the fact that
some did, the majority of them did, was a tribute, I
think, to the strength of the design.
So. Mr. Chairman. when we came now to this
particular juncture where we have the question of how
much money, which I have always heard being raised
by members of your party, and in particular the leader
of your party, more or less suggesting that we spent
twenty-something thousand dollars, I am reminded
that during the time that I was there, that was not the
case. What we drew down was, I think, something in
the vicinity of perhaps $12,000 or $11,000. But the
total loan was $20,000 or $24,000 . . . million dollars.
Yes, million dollars. But it was never that we drew
down, as far as I remember.
Now, a lot of money came in from the insurance payment backs. So, I remember when . . . and it
is wild for me now, and I don't really sort of think about
this and ljust got the report really today, but I remember there were several millions of dollars that were
there available at that particular period of time. Anyway, I am not going to continue to bore you much
more. I just want to explain the situation with regard to
Staunch and them getting the money.
The payments that were made were made
specifically to purchase materials in Mexico at that
time. A Cuban barge went to Mexico to pick up the
materials and all of this with the organisation and trying to think they can save money and really going with
a particular way, the money was paid to an individual
to be able to . . . and it went on a credit card because
they bought the matedals on a credit card. I don't
know, I think there was some mention of $150,000 or
some amount of money in that vicinity, I'm not . . . but
I think it was one of those particular points where
people started to think money was missing.
So, like when | 90 around today and I tell
people I am poor like the old crab, they say, No. You
can't be poor because you ha.ve a lot of money in
Mexico. So, this whole thing. . . and in a society like
this that dwells, dwells on this kind of deceit and gossip that this money, which lthink is mentioned in the
Auditor General's report where he says that this could
cause a way of corruption, or some way of whatever,
we are not talking about millions of dollars here; we're
talking about $150,000, I think around that amount.
And money was used to buy the materials which were
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supposed to be used to build these temporary accommodations which were started even before we
actually got the thing.

.

Because if we had. . We had trailers which
were brought into the lsland for people to live in. And
people were living in these trailers. And we thought,
Vvhat's the difference between living in the trailers and

us building these temporary accommodations for

workers? And what were they paying for the trailers?
They were paying like $35,000 or $40,000 per hailer,

and we could build these little units much cheaper.
That was the logic behind it.
So, I cannot give you all the details or remember all the details. I have just tried to provide you
with a framework, with the logic that I felt I was working with and that the people who were along with me
were working with as well.

The Chairman: Mr. Seymour.

Mr, Dwayne S, Seymour: Mr. Chairman, lwant to
thank Dr. Frank for coming and sharing his side of the
story and the views that no one else could explain like
he did. And definitely I have learned a lot from just
hearing all that he has explained and shared. And I
definitely hope that any housing trust or the present

Ministers,

I am sure they

the-l don't know if

have learned from all of

you would call it errorsexperiences that we have had in the past with this

project, and I am happy to see that we are moving in a

new direction in terms of the blocks and mortar that
we were all running from. And we know what that
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ative still has not been made public by my office at all
and subsequent to this hearing hopefully we will make
that one, as it gets tabled, public as that relates to reporting under the old Standing Orders of the Legislative Assembly.

With respect to the two Special Forensic Audits that my predecessor was engaged to undertake
by the Governor, I have to declare that it was not my
office that made those reports public at this stage.
They were submitted to the Governor at the time who
was the person who actually released those into the
public domaih. So, at no stage were we involved in
actually making those reports public.
With the right to some clarity in terms of . . .
it's difflcult for me to make any real observations
about this as I was not involved in the audit a number
of years ago. I will ask my colleagues if they feel there
is anything they should add at this stage. But in terms
of a couple of issues in how we look at value for money. Value for money is just not about the basic cost at
the end of the day, it's about wider facts, issues about
efficiency, effectiveness, economy; it's about the
whole package about what you are getting for your
dollar. lt's not just about whether it's the cheapest.
Often the cheaoest is not the best. But that's not always tne case.

In terms of issues around unwritten

infor-

mation, we obviously, as auditors, and I can't speak
for my predecessor on how that happened, we all listen and take in accounts from parties through interviews. But we normally, as with everything, look for
conoboratory evidence to suppori those issues and

would do in terms of cost. And almost running away

flndings. And that is just a point about how we go

from a situation of being affordable any more.

about audit work.

But I thank you personally as a citizen of the
Cayman lslands for the efforts that you took back then
to drive home the necessity of persons in a certain
class who had a desire to own a home. I know what it
was when I didn't own a home-and how hard it was to
qualify at a bank, et cetera, when you're working at a
certain class in the Cayman lslands. lt almost seems
like you're left behind, and I know that a lot of people
were thankful that you came up with this project and
had a desire to satisfy the appetite of this social strata
and definitely say it was a step in the right direction no
matter how it turned out. We always like to know that
everything ends well, but sometimes the experiences
we learn in life heip us to build a stronger foundation
and prepare better for the future.
But I thank you again for coming and explaining your side of the story.

The Chairman: Mr. Auditor General.
Mr. Alastair Swarbrick: I just want to make a couple
of polnts in clariflcation around the publication of these
reports, to start with.

There were three repods. The Special Report
of the Auditor General on the Affordable Housing Initi-

I think that's all I really want to say at this
stage. I will ask my colleagues if they feel there is anyihing they can add, because a couple of them were in
place at the time.
Dr. Frank McField: Mr. Chairman, would it be possible for me to make just one comment?
The Chairman: Absolutely.

Dr, Frank McField: I think that the whole idea of information is something that in this lsland is very troubling, because if an audit is done while the Minister is
in office, it is compietely different than when it is done
after the Minister leaves office, because how people

present information will completely change. When
you're in favour and you are in the Government, the
way the people that work with you will give the information will be completely different than when you're
gone and you're no longer around. People who were
involved in making decisions and people who were
charged with certain types of responsibilities no longer
have made those decisions or no longer have those
responsibilities as far as they are concerned when
they are giving the information.
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So, this is more or less a recommendation to
the Auditor General's office: On this lsland you have
to be careful about what people tell you when a Person turns their back, because they will tell you anything at that particular time. So, the only information
that I trust is the information that I will gather when
those persons that give that information have to face
the person that they are giving the information about.
This was the reason why I have waited so long to be
able just say my few words, because I knew at the
end that it was not the Auditor General of that time. I
know that there was information that could have.been
provided to him from the very beginning, both by the
officer in the National Housing Community Development Trust and by persons in my lpreviousl portfolio
that would have clarified quite a few of his questions
from the very beginning.
The Chairman: Thank you for that.

Dr. Frank, I want to take this opportunity to
thank you for coming here this morning. There are
actually three reports on the Affordable Housing. Two
have nothing to do with the Public Accounts Committee because they were initiated by the Governor. One
is a Public Accounts Committee report.
For your information' whet we intend to do,
now that we have had your input to this which gives
us the balance, is that we will go back now and write a
report and will submit all three of those together at the
same tim€ when we table it in the House. So, your
information that you have given us this morning is extremely important for us to be able to complete the
reDon.
I

want to thank you again for taking the time.

Dr. Frank McField: Thank you, sir. Thanks to all the
Committee.

The Chairman: That is the last witness of the day.
Thank you all for being here.
lf the Members could just . .

.

lrecording ends]

Proceedings in PAC adjourned.
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THE STANDING PUBLIC ACCOUNTS COMMITTEE
MINUTES OF PROCEEDINGS
Meeting
Tuesdav 23'd October 2012
10:15 am
Minutes of proceedings of the Standing Public Accounts Committee's meeting held Tues&y 23'd
October, 2072 * 10:50 am in the large Confetence Room of the Legislative Assembly Butlding
Grand Cavman.

Ptesent:

Mr Moses I Kirkconnell, JP, Ml-A

-

Chatrman

Hon CLne A GJidden, Jr. MLA, - Membet
Hon D Kurt Tibbetts, OBE,JP, MLA - Member

Mt Dwayne
Absent:

L

S Seymout,

MLA

Mr Ellio A Solomon, ML{

-

-

Membet

Membet

Meeting to Ordet
Thete being a quorum present (Standing OrdetTTQ) refers), the Chatman called the
Meeting to order at 10:50 and thanked the Members present fot attending.

,

PAC Repons for Approval

(") Perfornana Audit Repot of the Aaditor Gewral on tln Fuel Card usage and Managemenl
Follow-up. The Committee reviewed the draft report and agteed to the following PAC
comments at patagrzph 9 of the Repott.

9.01

\[ay 2072

follow up Report
on the Govemment's Intemal Audit Urut's fust phase report on the disbutsement of fuel
from the Departrnent of Vehicle and Equipment Services in February 2012. The Auditor
Genetal's Repot indicated that evidence showed that action was taken by the entities
audited which has led to signifrcant reduction in tlre number of fuel cards in use and a
reduction in the average month consumption of fuel actoss government agencies. Ttre
Repott also indrcated that thete have been systemic intemal control issues relating to the
drstnbution of fuel.
The Auditot Genetal's Office Report of

was a

Sta

iryPub/ic,Anaa lr

Commiltee

-

Taudal 2)thOnaber2012

9.02 -{fter heanng from the witnesses the Committee ts satisfied with the Deputy
Govemor's acknowledgement and responsc to strengthen the conttols with the assistance
of the Chief Offrcers. 'l'he u.'imesses conFumed that there is on-going irnprovement to the
way the fuel is bcrng charged and the method by which the fuel cards ate managed.
9.03 'I'he Committee is pleased with the introduction of a new fuel distribution
system GASBOY 2, which was implemented in July 2012. In addttion a Fuel Card Usage
Policy and Procedurcs and a Fuel Catd Uset Agreement has becn implcmcnted.

(b)

ln*rc:t Repax o;f the Ofin oJ tbe Auditor Gexeral on the Road Panng Expenditure in
- The Comm.rttec agreed to ask the Attorney General fot a legal opinion on the
whethet
question
activities of the paving programme u/as carned out in accordance with the
Roads Law, thc National Roads Authority Law and the Public l\{anagement and Finance
Pablic

Calmax Brac

I-ar.v.

(r)

Perfornanrc

Mdial

Seruins

-

Atdit

Ofire of tbe Auditor General on tbe Matagement o1l'Ouerseas
the Commi.ttee revieu'ed the Repott and agteed to thc following PAC
Repox

o;f

rhe

comments zt paragraph 9:
9.01 The Auditor General's Ofhce conducted an audit of the Cayman Islands

Insurance Company Ltd for the period of May 2009 through Apdl 2011 to determine if the
Cayman Islands Govemment was providing ovcrseas health management services in a cost
effective manner. It was detetmined that the services was not effectively managed, leading to
the likelihood that the Government $/asted public resources tn providtng the sen'ices. It was
also determined that the sen ices werc not controlled and administcred in a mannet that
would provide mcaningfrrl information on how well the setwices wete being ptovtded. A
number of issues wetc identified which cteated an environment of increased dsks in the
delivery of cost effective oyerseas medical services. The Audrtor Genetal's Report made a
number of recommendations to which the Management of CINICO agrced.

9.02 Upon hearing the wimesses

called the Publ.ic Accounts Comrnittee is
in
the
Auditor
General's Repot around the management
satisfred that the recommendations
ftamework and the role and responsibilities of the Boatd of Directots ate being
rmplemented. This is in addition to changes which the current CEO and Board had
commenced prior to the Auditor General's Rcpott.

9.03 'lhe Committee

is confident that under the ptesent management there will
condnue to be improvements to the opetation of CINICO which wil place the Company in
a better position to deliver overseas health management services in a cost effecdve manner.

(d)

Aaditar General on the Afordabk Housing Initiatiue and tbe Specidl
Forens Audit Report of the Auditor General on lhe National Hoasing and Commanil1 Deaekpment
SPecial

Replrl

0f tbe

Standiry Publi Accourts Connittee

-

Tuudal 23th Ortober 2012

Trast- tte Committee took note of the Auditor General's comments rn the Special Report
and the submission of the witness. The Committee agreed fot the following comments at
pangraph 9 of thc PAC Report:

9.01 T'he Audit Office was concemed with how the Affordable Housing Initiative
was initiated and with the procurement of goods and scrvices fot the project. A review took
place on whether the project was execudve in an economically viable way and that the
plocurement of goods and services wete in accordance with applicable laws and tegulations,
with due tegards to value for money. Subsequent to the Special Report of the Auditor
General on the Affordable Housing kutiative the Auditor General was mandated by the then
Govetnor to caffy out a special fotensic audit on the National Housrng and Development
Trust ftom thc inception of the Affotdable Housing Initiauve. The audrt was caffied out in
two parts which resulted in the Auditor General's Special Fotensic Audrt Repotts dated 17
June 2005 and 30 August 2005.

9.02

The Committee agreed with the view of the Auditor (ieneral that after the
conceptualization of the lnitative by the then Ministet of Housing, the National Housing
Trust should have been set up with its rniual task berng to develop a strategic plan to address
the mode and timing of construction, the sourcing of financing and the ovetall management
of the housrng project. The Committee agteed that this would have provided decrsion
makers vzith mote comprehensive and detailed information and better means of assessing
the financial feasibrlity of the projecr.

J.

The Auditor General's Report for considetation

@

the Committee agreed that wimesses
would be called to address the Repot and advise the Committee on how the
recommendadons of the Report were being facilitated.
Managemed oJ Major CaPitdl Pryiectr

-

Jane 201 2

-

Financia/ and Performana Reporting- Pmgress Updale as at October 2012 - "the Auditor
General indicated that the Auditor General's Office was in the ptocess of prepanng a
detailed repon fot each Ministry and Portfolio which wou.ld be completed in Janwary 2013.
The Committee agreed that the witnesses would be calied in an attempt to detetmine the key
impediments to getting the financials reporting up to dat€.

(b)

k)

OAG Annaal Reportr atd Acnants for 201

1 and 20/ 2

-

The Committee agreed to lay

dre Reports on the Table of the House at the next meeting.

4.

Confirmation of Minutes
The following mrnutes were teviewed by the Comrnittec, amended and apptoved on a
motion moved by Hon Kurt Tibbetts.
o 186 Septembet 2012 (with witnesses)
o 196 September 2012 (with wimesses)
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Approval of the Auditot General's Offrce Invoices
The Committee reviewed and approved the following Auditor General's invoices on a
motion by Hon I(utt Tibbetts.

o

Invoi.ce

No. 205949 dated 5'h Octobet 2012 in the amount of CI$50,080.64

Othet Business
Hon Cline Glidden inquired on the mattet of Mr Peter Young and indicated that Mr Young
was still awaiting a response ftom either the Auditor Genetal ot the Chairman of the PAC
regarding the issue of him being refeted to as an'analysis'in the Auditot General's Report
ot Report on the Managemenl of Goaenmenl Pmc rement - Case S tudies - Aagrst 201 | to 201 1 to
descdbe a sewice which Mr Peter Young ptovided to the Ptemier.
The Auditor Genetal advised that Committee that the last corespondence between his
office and Mr Young's attomey took place in January 2072 andhe was of the opinion that
the mattet was concluded.
The Auditor Geneml agreed to teview the cortespondence and advise the Committee. The
Committee would then decide on a formal response to Mt Young'

Adjoumment
There bei-ng no ot-het business the Charrman adioumed the meeting at 72:40pm

